
The Denominational Buildin_ 
will stand to the world u an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it and 
so make ~nown your faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treu., 
PLAINFIELD. N. J. 
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tiD God, teach us how ~o live! . Guide tIS in 
the formation of our habits! In our jpys and 
ollr pleasures may we have thee in view! May 
'we live to tiJ), glory! 

ItL 0 rd, we would learn to 'lIicw our homes 
alld families in a different way!. Help us to 
seek to win them to thy ki,J-gdom! . M aJ' thei,. 
sPi;itt,al well-being become ollrchicf concern! 
Amffl~ . 

Yearly Meetia. Sermon After my sermon 
Berlin, N. Y. at Berlin, on Sab-
bath, October 31, several persons requested 
its publication in the SABBATH RECORDER, 

in order that they might be able to study ~t 
more. Whereupon I promised to write it 
out as best I could; for it had never been 
written in . full, having grown little by little 
with the years.' 

In the Sermon Department of this RE
CORDER, you will find it. There I try to an
swer the Bible question, "For what is your· 
life?" It is a live, practical question for us 
all to study. 

, - i ,"". • <', "," , •• 

epth Day Baptist. deacon. ..Afew·. ,days I».e
fore his going, afterreadingof.il. in: the 
RECORDER he said, "I would like ·.togive 
$100 for. the denominational .. ·building." : 

Here is another letter jtistcome to h8nd 
..yesterday. In reference to the.·gift from a 
husband and wife~ the writer ~ys: "We 
wish it were a hundred times as much. OUt 
prayers go with you and we hope .. yOU ·my 
be spared· to see your dream come true .and 
the building completed.'~ 

Another letter' bnngs -a Thanksgivillg· 
offering for the new building from a .~ther 
and her son, 'who say: "We hoPe tosee • .it 
'completed in your day." '.' . ' .. : 

. . 
• . • ,',! ...... 

There seems to be a grOWing mterest 
throughout the denomination in this:· deSir;. 
able move~ent, which our fathers began. so 
many y~s ago. Its completion ~II give 
!Is a bette~ stattdin~ in t~e eyes . ofsurrou~~ 
lng peoples. And In this way It would gaiD .. 
more favorable public attention to . the one 

Cheerful GiYiDI' Our hearts are nlade glad great truth for which we stand~' . 
Hel ':i~ orel. by the cheerful giv:ing' and 

P . - good words of those who What Their' BuiItIiq . AIl over our land, in . 
send gifts far the denominational building. Say. For n... various cities, are to 
Several contributors' have emphasized the ~ . seen great. buildings. of the various de
memorial idea which we have in mind when- nominations. Some are publishinghpUses~ 
ever we speak of it as a memorial bui1~ing. some' are denominational headquarters; and . 
Nothing can be more appropriate than to they all 'have some message to the world 

. think of it as our "Denominational Memo- . concerning the people wh:o have erected 
rial." Other denominations are erecting them. .. " .'. 
buildings as memorials of their worthy. Suitable locations have· been . wisely
fathers, and why should not we? I know chosen,. showing that most people want to 

-of no more worthy, consecrated, noble men put their buildings' for. headquarters in 
" in any denomination, than those of our own places where they will not be ashamed of 
fathers whose names are borne by· hundreds them. 
of families scattered all over America. I have just been looking ata picture of 

One frietidwrites: "I am sending you th~ Methodist building inWasbingtoJJ~oDe·' 
a gift for the denominational building,. in of several bilildingserected by that· denom-, . 
memory of my grandfather, who was one ination, in various. sections ·0£ the country. 
of the strong Seventh Day Baptist minis- One thing that impressed me -in the de
ters. Wishing you all success in the new scription of this building was this-:~'Itisa 
building." , visual'evidenceof theinterest of. the church 

Another sends a 'liberal offering 'to the 
'building fund, as a memorial gift· from' her 
husband who for many years was a Sev-

in prODlotingdits high ideals.'!·It· is spoken 
of ··as aDue!oqaent _. ;announctDent .of ,the: 
chur.ch~8vpa:pipesjja(.material·ex~oD';·0(>' .. 
interest iD:dteidtTaticauselby~manypedpl~ ..... ·. 
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,:Indeed, such abuilding becomes eloquent 
'as a, reminder of the stro~ moral convic-
tions of its' builders. "It says to the' world, 
there is ,a strong moral force back of this 
structure which the people who 'QWn it really 
think is worth while to promot~a force 
which they are not willing to let die. . . 
. Such a building shows beyond a doubt' 

that the people who built it have faith in 
their cause, and that they think it is worth 
while to say so in a substantial way-a way 
that can not be misunderstood., ' 

What could ~peak more eloquently of the' 
faith of Seventh' Day Baptists; what could 
show more clearly our devotion to the cause 
our fathers loved, than just such a memo
rial building in connection with our publish
ing house in Plainfield? 

0.. B,. 0.. These days are bringing the 
TIl.,. P ... 0. news of several deaths 
among the churches reminding us of the 
fact that those who have been bearing the 
bUrdens of the Master's work are rapidly 
passIng away, and that others are needed 
to take up the work our friends are laying 
down. 

Last week Pastor W.' D. Tickner, of 
Jackson Center, Ohio, died, after a long 
iUnes.s. This leaves his church pastorless. 

Today comes the news' of Walter G. 
Rood's death in a hospital at Omaha, Neb. 
This removes one of North Loup's faithful 
lay workers-one who for years had been 
zealous and faithful as an organizer and 
leader' in the Christian Endeavor and Sab
bath school work. He will be missed in his 
. home church. The RECORDER deeply sym
pathizes with the bereaved friends and loved 
ones in these desolate homes. 

CONSERVAnON AND f.XPANSlON 
REV. HERBERT L. COTTRELL 

(From Nortonville, Kan., Church Quarterly) 

The theme of the Conference, at Salem, 
W. Va., "Conservation and Expansion," is 

,worthy of a great deal of thought on the 
part of every individual in our denomina
tion. Our life, as a people, must depend 
upon "Coriservation and Expansion." ,Con
servation· is the act of guarding or keeping 
with care; preservation from loss, decay, in
jury or· violation. The obs~rvance of this 

·'principle is essential, to the preservation of 
.. all life.' If the .life-forces of a tree are de-

stroyed,. if the bark is remove,d,- or. tl)e heart 
of the tt:ee decays, or if. the sap which is as 
essential to plant life as is the blood to ani
mal-life, for some 'reason did not circulate 
through the tree, the t~ee would' wither' and 
die. When the God-given forces in.men and 
women become diseased or are allowed to 
deteriorate, the glow, of health disappears 
from the countenance, energy and enthusi
asm lags, hope goes, the body weakens, and 
death comes as an inevitable result. Con
servation of our God-given life forces 
means life, growth, happiness, and the en
largement of our spheres of influence and 
useftdness. ' 

What is true. of the plant, the, tree, and 
the individual man or woman is true of a 
Christian denomination. Unless we are will
ing or able to conserve our moral, spiritual, 
and financial resources as a denomination, 

,we will die. What are some of the life
forces of our denomination? 

One of our inherited life-forces as a de
nomination is a nbble history, which was 
started by men and women of strong reli
gious convictions who preferred, the ~p
proval of God rather than the favor of men. 
They were men and women of such in
telligence and force 9f,character that they 
left an indelible spiritual impress upon their 
own generati9n and lived on in the lives of 
their children. That we may number among 
our spiritual ancestors, men and ,women ·who 
were willing martyrs to truth a.nd righteous:.. ' :-' 
ness, should not be considered a thing of 
small importance. The knowledge and 
memory of such a history should be an in
spiration and a benediction to those who' 
are living today. It should constitute a 
spiritual force to every Seventh Day Bap
.tist, a challenge to greater sacrifice and 
larger accomplishments. 

Another life-force upon which our denom
ination must depend for its existence is the 
Bible, the divinely ordained .expression of 
truth and righteousness. And we feel that 
our denomi~tion rests upori the whole 
Bible in a tru'er sense than most of the 
other denominations for we not only hold, 
in ,common with them, the moral and reli
gious teachings of the Bible as a whole, but 
we believe in the seventh day of the week, 
as the Sabbath of Jehovah, as 'it is unques- " 
tionably taught in both the Old and. New .. 
Testaments. It is this belief that makes us 
a separate denomi~a~on. And if this belief' 

in the Sabbath of Jehovah ,is important, . Wbateverw~th~:;,.y~~i~,~f;~~;Jc'.;·::: 
enough to make a seParate denomioation, we due' to the 'goodnessof'GOd:~;abd"to,the;jl< 
ought to love the Sabbath more and keep it talents whiclt he has be~:.~pe..;.:..s;.Btlt":
better; The Sabbath ought to bea force in what proportion>'ofthi$"1Veatth:~;dQes"Gxt:> .... 
our lives that would give us a higher type 'receive ,f()r th~~.adva~~.;Qf·hjs:.ij..g-, .. 
of consecration 'and spirituality. But the dom~ ~ ould ItbeanY~~_~J~~,~t" 
Sabbath will never become a force in our ,,:e.gtve himapart9fql1rl~~;"'~'t:'eq,g~, . 
lives until we know the grounds for its ob- !11Don of the. f~ thatw.e .. ~~\tq·Jli~, ... 
servance and show our love for it ·bv keep- If we are Chnstians?, Thea.ncientHebt'eW 
in.g it. regularly and consistently. ~ If the gave a tenth of·' his, inoollle.· toiGod'and . 
BIble IS to ~ a force in our lives, making JeSus at least gave his approy.fdft,IJije...s..: " 
us b~tter Christians and better Seventh Day tom. wheD: he said" "W ~ utito .. ~u; .sgi~ . 
Baptl.sts, we must have its principles and ' and ~hansees, '. ~~tesJfor.ye.paytit1le 
teachings in our minds and hearts and not of. . rmnt and aruse and CUIIlIninandh8.ve 
nlerely between the covers of a book. omitted the weigl)tier matters' ~[ theJaw~' " 

Another force and resource in our de- judgment, mercy and faith: . these , ouglJ.t~y# 
nominationa~ life which we are cal.Jed upon to have done, and not to leave .the other 
to conserve·ls the force of youth. We must~ndone." And if the' Jew of old:gav~a, 
hold our young people. The future exis-' tIthe, ought .not the Chl'istian of.to<la.Yi ,yiffi. •. 
tence and usefulness of our denomination the added bght and knowledge 'of nineteen 
will depend upon the young people of the centuries, give at least' as much?. We <'coo':'. 
present day. . In pro{X>rtion to our numbers serve, keep with care, our wealth for:hOtne 
no denomination {X>ssesses a finer group, of building, the improvement of our. fanris·and 
young people. If you don't believe it just livestock, the enlargement of ourb'Usines5, 
attend Conference next year and see for the edu~tio~ .of our children,· the .. enj9Y~ 
yourself. They are you~ people of intelli- ment ofi l~timate pleasure, and for .. old 
gence, initiative, vim, f~, conviction vision age and t a ~ainy day.' AU, these ' things 
and ideals. But we are not unmindful of represent!wo~hy~bjectsiilwhic;hto invest 
the temptations that have led some to leave our wealth. 'But how much of our wealth: 
the Sabbath for worldly considerations and our weekly" ~r monthly, or. y~arly in: 
caused their religious lives to become under- come, . ,are. ~e conserving, .,layi~g 'by 'in . 
mined. Yet we may counteract the influ- store, I~vestlng for the advaneement:of:t&e. 
~nces of .these temptations t~ a great. extent kingdo~ of God? Does· the amount of 
If we Will :By grounding our children in money or time or talent which' we Sparefe>r' 
the teachings of the Bible and the Sabbath, God truly represent our estimate ··ofthe 
~Y showing to them the privileges and bless- value of religion, churches and ·IOsf sOuls'in 
mgs of Sabbath keeping, by appealing to the the community in which 'we live? ,.Even 
noble and heroic qualities in their lives by worldly people do not care to. live in com- . 
making known to them the great work 'our . munities where there arenochtirches' anct 
de~o~ination is trying to do, and gaining but few evidences of a ChristianciviliZa
their Interest and enthusiasm, we may con- tion. ~re we, ~ ~ristiaDS, showing" to 
serve for our denomination the marvelous God'a Just appreciation of his 'lo~· kind ... 
power of youth. , ness and, tender mercy? 0 •••.•••• .', •• ' ~. 

There is a .resource in our denomination "When our givjng becomes a··.real .. ,saai-
~hich migl:l1~" be made a powerful force for fice, wecross.t~e·boundary>liJ?ethat ... --, 
r~ghteousness, growth and for. the exten- ates mere bV1ng,merei~tence from' 
~~~n G00df .0urAinndfl~tehnl.sce, r' eisfouitr.cwe el;rse thOenlYwea1usethd real 'lif,e. ··The things ~. :1Ve.can.;SPar~ 

carry no blood.Thethings~thatwe,can(iU.' '. 
of our denomination. I' know there are ~pare . carry part' ofou~selv~~;:utd.'~~'iaJi~~ 
some who will ,smile when, I speak of the He that spared not hisown'·.Son~.,'the.one ..... 
~ealth. of' our denomination, for they· will he could not spare, gavehimself.;;ri~DXt1t~'~ .. 
Im~edlately' say that ~e- hav~ 'comparatively gift~, and · in' the'wealthof ;the:~'~'OUi,· 
feww~lthy men. ThIS may be true;, but in r~empti()n 1vaS;bOm!;'·'It'is:oUrs~to'c1_;, 

2!!:~:ihF2E?i~;£~~! ~! ~~~:t!~3=~.;~ 
• - < , 
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of sordid things. Riches are given to us, 
.not to exploit but to administer. God ex
pects cash and consecration, gold and good
ness, wealth and wisdom to grow together. 

Our denomination, then, is called upon 
to conserve its resources: conserve in our 
minds a knowledge and appreciation of our· 
denominational history, of those stalwart 
men and women· of other days who stood 
unfalteringly for the Bible and the Sabbath 
and bequeathed to us a spiritual legacy of 
privilege and obligation, conserve the prin
ciples and teachings of the Bible by incor· 
porating them into our very hearts and 
minds, carefully guard the lives of our 
young people and imbue their minds and. 
hearts with such a love and knowledge 0 £ 
the Bible and the Sabbath, that we may 
easily enlist them as life recruits in the 
service of our. Lord and Master, consecrate 
a larger proportion of our wealth to God. 
\Vhen we begin honestly and in earnest to 
conserve our spiritual and material resources, 
we need not worry about growing, either as 
individual Christians or as a denomination. 

NOTES FROM MY DIARY 
ELMER AKERS 

\Vould you know how best to treat a 
man, socially? Treat him as though he 
were what he desires to be. Doubtless, 
this is something far better, nobler, ·strong
er, and admirable than what he now is, but 
never mind. Treat and respect him not so 
much as the character he now is, but as the 
on~ he assays to be, and such treatment 
will help hi~ becom·e that greater man. 

Most people talk indifferences such as 
the weather, business, shop, etc.,-not be
cause they like such subJects, but because 
they are easiest. If you would have your 
conversation count for friendship, co-oper
ation, and deepened interest in life, lead 
your conversation into more vital and fruit
ful fields. If you cando this sincerely and· 
gladly, the other will thankfully follow. 
. 

They speak not truth 
Who say that God helps them that help themselves, 
For ne'er does he reward the selfish work 
Of .h~ who strives to make the earth his· own ; 
'ris more the .man who seeks to hetp his fellow ... men 
Whom God assists to come into 'his own. 

N ever consider a man's environm'ent as 
the measure of his personality. His ideal 
is its measure. Therefore, consider him as 
the actuality of his ideal. 

Where is the man who is· able without 
shanle to study the record written on his 
own face, for five minutes every day? 
Happy that man, if sttch there be! And 
who is. more shameworthy than he who
looking thereon finds nothing-a mere indi
cation of idleness? 

These things \ve learn to do by, doing 
them: prayer, by praying; love, by loving; 
forgiveness, by forgiving. 

o I 

We talk of the miracles of heaiing per
fornled by Jesus. He himself said, "Thy 
faith hath made thee whole." The miracle 
,,~as quite as much if not more the work 
of the sick person than of Jesus. No 
amount of faith on the part of Jesus could 
have healed any man if the man himself 
had not had faith enough to expect to be 
healed. Jesus himself knew this for al
ways he said, "Thy,"-not "My"-"Thy 
faith hath made thee whole." Certainly 
Jesus knew it could be done: But the faith 
af J estls would have been helpless to heal 
if his faith had been met with doubt in the 
sick person. Well . might men doubt the 
Iniracles of Jesus' day, or of any!day, if the 
power of faith necessary inhered in only 
one party to the miracle. 

It is ever a human tendency to push the 
responsibility onto the other party. Let us 
who would be healed recognize our need 
of faith, for the same Jesus of faith is with 
us yet, is. challenging us with "If ye· have 
faith," faith that ~ will hold us exactly to 
the conditions \ve believe necessary to ef
fect a cure, far faith without works-when 
these seem to be necessary-is dead. "If 
ye have faith ye shall ask what ye will and 
it s~all be done unto you. " 

M iltan C allege., 
Milton, Wis. 

A man of I the world had slipped and 
fallen on the icy sidewalk. A deacon came 
along and remarked quite solemnly, "The 
wicked standeth in a slippery place." 

"I see that they do, but I can't," replied 
the fallen man.-S elected. 
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SEVENTH DAY BAI'I1ST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary 
926 Kenyon Avenue, Plalnfteld, N. J. . 

OUR .BULL£nN. BOARD 
T~e Conlmission of the Seventh Day 

BaptIst General Conference meets in Pitts
burgh, Pa., December 28-30, 1925. 
. "First honors" go .to·the Little Prairie 
~ht1rc~, Ark., for being the first one to pay 
In thelr full quota for denominational work 
for this Conference year, and in the first 
five months of the year, too. 

CHURCH TREAsURERS, AnurioN" 
The fi.rst half of the Conference year 

closes WIth December. It is desired that 
the treasurers of the churches shall send 
all money collected for denominational work 
to Rev. Harold R. Crandall,· 3681 Broad-· 
way, New York City, Onward Movement 
treasurer, before the last week in December . . 

STA1'EMENT. ONWARD MOVEM·'ENT 
TREASURER, NOVEMBER, 1125 

Receipts 
. AAd1famds C~ter ....................•.... $ 75.00 
Alf re , FIrst ......................... ~ 155.23 

red, Second ........................ , 98.50 
Alfred, Second, Woman's Society 100 00 
Battle Creek . . . . . • . . . 
B .. ..•...•.. • • . • . . •.• • • • . • . • • 81.00 
nrookfield, Second ;,.................... 69.55 
F o~ge Center ................. ;,........ 15.00 

arlna .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . • . • . . 156.50 
~ o~ke : . . . . . . . . . . . .• . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 

G
rlendshlP . .. ,. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 25.00 
enesee, FIrst ..•.. ,. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 44 00 LOttI P .. . LI e ratrle. • .......... · . • . . . . ... . . . . . 6.00 

Most Creek .....•......•....•.........• ~ 250.00 

M~rlboro ..... · . · . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 55.00 
tIton· . 1 N _ ..................... • ••.• • . • . . • • . 33.68 

p ew York City .•.......•....•.•...•.. 71.04 
p~r~fi!idk ••••••••••••• • ••.•••••••• • • • 3

126
50.J

O
)OO 

S ........• , .•••.• • .••••........ 
alem . .. . .. . ..• . 99 00 S ,e • • •. , •••••••••••• • • •• • • • 

v-racuse : . . . . . . . . . ••. . . . . . . • . • . • . . .. . ... 14.50 
Werona, FIrst ..........•...•....•....• 30.00 

Wh~~~fa~ud . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : IM:~ 

Special 
Education Society: 

Theological . Seminary 
First Alfred ..••...••.... $ 6.50 

$2,126.50 

Milton College 

Sale:ir&l~;:ed •••.••••••• ,. 15~OO 
First Alfred .. eo • ... • • • •• 15.00 

Denominational Building 
I $ 

..... ~irst Alfr~ ............... ;. ••....• ~ • 14.00 , . 

.MISSionary. SOCIety . - , 

Battle Creek: ................ $ 6.82 • 
. Marlboro Junior C. E......... 5:00 

. Gtrls' School China 
. First Alfred •....• ;, .••• ,; •• ;,.;, 30.00 
Trinidad . 

Ad Ce .. .. ams nter. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 15.00 

AU except Woman's- Board, Young 
People's Board and Sabbath Sc:hool 
Board ................ -............ . 

56.82 

15.10 

• 182 .. 42 

Balance November 1 In,,z: . .n~~~ ·T at . , 7&,;1. • •••••••• • .... . 7~'" 
ot ReceIpts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 2,126.50 

Total Special ...•.. '0. • • • •• • • • • • • .. • • • • • .. 182.42 

~4C)1.66 

Disbflrsemmts 
Sabbath School Board ............ ; .••• $ 
Young People's Board ................. . 
~ olJ1a!1' s . Board ....................... . 
Historical ; Society ......••.••.••••••••. 
Education i Society ..... '. .•..••••.•• ~ •••• 

. MissionOCl-~ SoCiety .. "'3~ •••••••••••••••••••• 
T ctS·ty . ra . ()cle ...•..•.••.••.••••••••••• 
~PC?larS~.ips ~dFellowships .. ~ ••• ;,~. ' •• 

mlsterl~1 . Rebef. ................... •••• 
Gene!al, Conference .•...••......• : ••••• 
Contmgent ·Fund ............ -........... . 

15a40 
96.80 

189.20 
22.95 

105.34 
882.70 
371.88 
45.89 

·183.53 
ZZ/.76 
. CJ1.97 

B I 
$2,382.42 

a ance December 1, 1925· ..•.....••... 19.24 

3681 Broadway, . 
New York City, 

December 1, 1925. 

$2,401.66 

H'AROLD' R. CRANDALL 
Trell$llrer. 

.~ 0 

t I 

P~IELDIlADS11IEANNUAL 
, In,.~~ CANVASS 0 • • 

On October 24 .Pasto~ ·A. J. C.tJond 
preached ~ sermon In which the thought ,of 
s~e~a~dshtp was s~ongly emphasized, in an;;. 
ticlpation· o~ the canvass of· the .. ·· Plainfield 
Chu.rch for. the Onward Mov~me11t budget .. 
I WIsh I might have heard thissennOo'f···c

.', 

f h 
. ,- , or 

one 0 . t e church ~stees told, me that.:··Ilt·· 
told the· pastor it- was worth $2,SOO~ . (The 
quo~a of the church is $2,150.) " . .: 
. On . the last Sabbath in ·0 Noveinberthe 
subject of Pastor Bond's:, sermon was·""Oft..; 
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ward," at the close of which the Soliciting 
Committee of, fourteen was called forward 
and, the congregation asked to stand whi!e 
prayer, was -offered for the work of thIS 
committee. 

On the following day the "Every Me~
her Canvass" was made, every member In 
Plainfield being solicited. That eyening the 
solicitors met and assembled. theIr reports, 
and the following Sunday night gave the 
report at a meeting of the church. They 
reported pledges to the amount of $2,497, 
plus, with several nonresident members yet 
to be heard from. . 

In making this very satisfactory canvass, 
the church followed quite closely the plan 
suggested in the booklet, Making the An
nual Canvass. This booklet was prepared 
by Pastor Bond in 1921, when he was ?i
rector of the Forward Movement. CopIes 
for distribution will be sent to churches that 
wish to use them in preparing fo~ their 
annual canvass. 

HELP BOYS TO HONESTMANllOOD 
DR. HENRY VAN DYKE 

The -young boys of America are her best 
asset, her largest responsibility, and her 
greatest danger.. -

If they grow up, they make her strong. 
I f they grow down, they threaten her 

very life. -. 
The most ominous peril of today In these 

United States is the frightful increase of 
young criminals, from sixteen to twenty
five years old, banded in youth for robb~ry, 
rape, and murder. Yet these tough sav
ages were ·once bright little boys with hope
fuleyes, teachable minds, and responsive 
hearts. I f they had been taken in time they 
might have been rescued from slavery to 
evil and made free and honest men. . , 

This is the purpose of the Children's 
Village-to save boys who have begun to 
go wrong but ~re not yet hardened to it. 

What is the main cause of the wrong 
beginning? There are so many~who can 
tell which is first. Bad or weak parentage, 
wretched environment, crowded cities, cor
f1;1pt villages, nas~ books and pic~ures, 11:~g
leet of moral, mental, and phYSical -train
ing-many a brave little adventurer has 
been led to misery and death by these things. 
-What's a remedy- for this poi$On in a 

'. -boy? -A normal life of study, -work, and 

play-sane, hea~thy,. and happy as ~an be
with enough dIrectIon to teach hIm self
control. 

This was the emerging idea which 
changed the name of The New York Ju'-

,venile Asylum in 1904 to The Children's 
Villag~something 'more human and hope
ful. Asylum carries the color of retreat. 
Reformatory has a punitive accent. Village 
sounds natural, real, close to life. 

Three hundred acres of woodland, 
meadow, and garden, on the hills beside the 
Hudson; twenty-five pretty cottages, each 
with a family of boys, a house-father, and 
a house-mother; well eq\1ipped schoolhouse, 
workshops, and playgrounds; a wise, expe
rienced managing director and a corps of 
capable assistants; above all, five hundred 
boys who had begun to go wrong and who 

_ are -learning by practice how much better 
and happier' it is to go right. 'Three out 
of every four of these boys make good in 
the world. Their teachers' and guides form 
a school of training for like work in other, 
places. 

Such is the Children's Village at Dobb's 
Ferry-on-Hudson; not a reformatory, but ' 
rather a Ucreatory" of honest manhood. It, -
deserves the interest . and support of, every 
one who knows the heart of a boy and 
wishes good men to serve and guide Amer-. 
lca. 

Princeton, N. I., 
November 15, 1925. 

Within the sphere of the Church, the 
pulpit is an evangelistic agency of the ut- . 
most iniportance. Preaching has been de
fined as truth through personality. The 
preacher is an educator, but he is also. a 
winner of souls. He does not employ In 
his pulpit the method of the class room; 
the truths of the gospel call ·for proclama
tion rather than argumentation. Jesus 
himself was a teacher, it is his character
istic title in the Gospels. At the same time, 
he was an evangelist, seeking constantly to 
lead people to God. In him teacher and 
evangelist are one and the same. yv e walk 
in his steps when our message brtngs both 
light and life to men.-R. M. Vaughn. 

Conformity to the world has in all age~ 
proved the ruin of the church. It is, utterly 
impossible to live in nearness to' GOd, a~d 
in friendship wi~ the world.-Ro-zvland Hill. 

, .- . ' .' 
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I{EV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ABIlA W "'Y, B. L 
Contributlnc Editor 

MISSIONS AND THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS 
As there' may be a form of service with

out the spirit of service, a semblance of 
charity without the spirit of charity, and a 
pretense of brotherliness without the spirit ' 
of brotherliness, so there may be missions, 
so called, without the spirit of 'missions. 
Who has not seen religious workers who 
spent much time in Christian work, but 
there seemed to be something lacking? 
They always left the impression that they 
were busy. in these activities for themselves. 
The' spirit of real .service was absent, and 
its absence was always apparent. 

It is not so much the deed as.it is the 
l,i 

spirit of the deed. It is not so much the 
word as it is the spirit -that accompanies it. 
The appearance without the reality is a 
mockery whether it be a matter of service, 
brotherliness, or missionary activity. ' . 

One may have been. on a mission field 
many years and never have been a mission;.. 
ary because the right spirit was not present. 
One may never have been on what, we call 
a mission field and yet be a genuine mis
sionary because the missionary spirit shines 
forth at every move. If the spirit is right, 
we will be missionaries no matter where 
we are or' what we do., 

What are some of the indications of a 
true missionary spirit? The real mission
ary is Christ-centered and not self~entered. 
His supreme passion is to_ s'erve and glorify 
his adorable Lord, and Master. The real 
missionary renders unselfish service to his 
fellow 'men, not for the sake of praise or 
being seen or what he can get out of it, 
but because he loves men as his brothers 
whom Christ loved and for whom he died. 
The missionary spirit shows itself in love 
and service to men and above all in love 
and service to Christ. 

PROM CHINA 
My DEAR PASTOR BURDICK: -, " 

The days go so fast and ~e le~er I have 
purposed . writing ev'er sin<;:e reports front 

Conference caine is . still unwritten. . As an 
association"we sent you . word:' of.our plea.;;.·, 
sure that there are . prospects , ofyourvisit~ 
ing Shanghai one of these days; but lwa.tit . 

'to te.ll.~ou for myself that I am glad. ,The' 
posslblhty of your coming or .the time of 
your coming seems· not to be, 'in the "im
mediate future,' but I.hope 'it .. will 'not he 
given up, but that you will really come. 
Other missions have their secretaries and 
friends coming out from time to time and 
we ha~e never had thatpleasure~ ··I.hope 
you wIll come and that you will" stay long . 
enough· to r~lIy understand' conditions. Ab' 
me! that's difficult, even after years' of· 
Hving here. '. . , .' 

I have-- kept· thinking 'I would write the 
RECORDER. 1- lost illy last 'time 'andthe 
n~w schedule has not been made out. It 
is a time of -great interest over here.' . The 
war that has ~ prophesi~ forSQmaoy' 

. mon~hs came In Just when it was-said it 
would.' In Shanghai. there· was;! bloodless 
victory for' Sun, and the 'war atonce~ 'cOm
menc~d to make its way. up the _ SbaiIgIlail 
NankIng ra!lroad. There' may be- 'peop~~ .' 
who . hav~ a ide6nite idea. as to how it is all . 
to come I ou1!,but I do not' :know. . soni~ 
time, s~ehow, China i~ certainly going to . 
come o~t ot all this bondage tothemili":' 
tarists and have a- chance to develop. . .. ". . 

We' have 'gone steadily ~ with our sChool 
work, 6n<li~gvery mucbtoenjoy in our 
girls. It is a grief that not more of our 
. older git1s are Qtristians. They. are' ftill 
of zest, and hard working, girls. They alSo _ '. 
seem to be a happy group. W. e, very much .. 

_ hope we can finish our term in -peace' arid 
q~ietness. ' . 
_ If 'General- Sun shou'ld have'reverses- in 
the north and be driven back, we may haVe 
t~ouble. There seems, too, fresh activity . 
on .the part. of some' of the anti:-Chrisfian .. 
b~nd. One can. not help wondering what 
~tll be t~. result of the . jUdicial. inq~ 
Into the .Inclden! of May ,30 .. , • Yesterdays 
paper ~a~d' the- Judges had filJlshed sifting 
~heeVldence and had sent their repoit'to
Peking. ' Will their report be given to,the 
public?, If so, what , then? 'That is,.,rhat 
will-be the~sult ~f the decision "is. _no,tJ#.st, 
wha~ the ~.lllnes~ want? I'~ Ii~two~; 
but Just wondenngabout. it an. '.' ,:~':' 
. We, are,' all very well. "Haye: bad' -a'he 

. ~~t~~~.', 'Tomght the -wine! sotiDds'~ld 

- ".-'"< ,,".""' 
~. ~..:' ::",,~ .,..-';".,-=-..:~'. 
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with ~,p~omise of winter in it. I hope that 
when ·you come _.to China it will be in the 
'fall and that China will show you what a 
fine season that can be over here. 
. Very sincerely yours, ' 

, SUSIE M. BURDICK. 
Shanghai, China, 
, November 12, 1925 •. 

FROM JAMAICA 

them to this company through the office~ 
12 Hitchen Street, Kingston. , 

Tomorrow, Tuesday, am planning to ride 
off to Clarendon to attend court at May 
Penn, on the twenty-sixth, for riding two 
Inonths without a license for my personal 
self. 1 was licensed for one year last July, 
and never remembered anything about the' 
renewal; and when I passed that town last 
September on my way - to Post Road, I 
stopped there. Then it was that a police-

Rev. W. L. Burdick, man asked me for my license; with confi .. 
Ashaway, R. 1., U~ S. A. dence I presented it, but found that two 

My DEAR BROTHER BURDICK: months had elapsed since it wa,s due. The 
Y~ur last letter recclved last week while next day I got out a new one. And one 

I was in Kingston. Very glad to hear from month and three days after, the police sent 
you. Its contents were read and digested. me a SUll11110ns for riding on the King's 
Well. in spite of evel'Y!hing, am glad to highway without 'a license. So I am' to 
re~ort prog~ess. Have Just .returned fr.om appear in court. Am under the law and 
Mtle Gully In St. Ma~. It IS twelve mdes I must answer at the bar: Guilty, that'~ 
northeast ,of Guy's HIll. A ne,! brother .. all. From, thence I intend to visit Post 
in Christ who lives at ~at p~ac~ b~ten~d to Road and Race Course, then Kingston and 
my l~ctures at an adjacent dlstnct In a Bower Wood to baptize some people there. ' 
tent m 1~4. ~d .the ~esson of ~ruth has Our church building at Guy's Hill is now 
been workin~. In his nnnd ever sln~e. He under construction. And again our poor 
h~~ been wnttng to me for ~0!D'e ~e, ~e- brothers. there are struggling to, push it 
sl~ng that I should pay a VISIt to. hIS dis- forward., And they will be thankful to any 
tnct. ' I was not able to do so tIll three one of .our brethren who' will help them 
weeks ago. 'I, spent last' Sabbath~ Sunday, with, even one dollar towards it. Who wil1 
and Monday lecturing in his ~lace, and re- help? ,Help your struggling brethren to 
turned. there on Sabbath, November 21 ~ plant this Seventh Day Baptist memorial 
What IS the' result? Please~ to say that, on this hill, that men everywhere may ,see 
,y_esterday, Sunday, I organlz~d the. first the light. . 
~ompany of Seventh ,Day BaptIst behevers I am tired, but I must endeavor today to 
In St. Mary.' They numbered te~ new drop you these few lines. The work is not 
adult Sabbath .keepers and fifteen chl~dren. "waning," there is progress around. For 
Among them 15 an, ex-teacher. He IS the all these mercies we are thankful to our 
!eade~ of this company~ a man of ze~l and heavenly 'Father. Kind regards for you. 
Intelhgence. T~ese. bebevers are a bve lot Your brother in the conflict for right, 
and are determIned to set the message of H. LoUIE MIGNOTT., 
the Sabbath before the neighbors and Guy's Hill Post ORice 
friends. Many do not feel kindly towards Jamaica ' ' 
them. because they have begun to observe N ove:nber 23 1925 
the Lord's Sabbath and all his command - ' . 
ments through faith in their Savior. But 
they are happy .and are rejoicing greatly in 
the ,light. This is an 'excellent field and we 
are of high hopes to see a strong Seventh 
Day Baptist Church organized here and 
many hundreds turned to the Lord's Sab-

, ba:th.' The, hills to. Mile Gully are very 
steep to ascend and descend, but the mighty 

. Apollyon conquers them all~' Any of our 
~l~ .. ~~ing,~thiS:',and.,having old song 
b.()(j~s t:atld ._Rtc;Q~t~s to ,spare can, send 

. ~.: • " .' ; •. ~ ; i '. • " 

THE INTERNATIONAL REVIEW OF 
MISSIONS 

Pastors and others interested in missions 
are' often desirous of having a first-class 
missionary maga~ine and are sometimes dis
appointed when they subscriJ>e for a maga
zine bearing that description. The mission
ary secretary, ,after having ha~ access to 
several missionary magazines, ,wishes' to 
commend the I nterndtional Revi~w of ,Mis"': 
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sions' as' among' the -best,," if not the best, 
,published. As the name of the magazine 
, indicates, the, viewpoint is international 
and the articles go to the heart of the 
world's missionary problems in an interest- ' 
ing and instructive way. This is, not to 
advertise the magazine but to help tho.;e 
who are looking for a satisfactory maga;
zine on the subject of tnissiQns. Reading 
rooms as well as individuals may well place 
it on their'list. ' It is published in England 
and is backed in America by the Foreign 
Missions Conference of North America. 
The price is $2.50, and 'the magazine 'may 
be secured by, addressing The International 
Review of Missions, 25 Madison Avenue, 
New York City, N. Y. 

MONTHLY 8TATEllENT 
November 1, 1825-Deeeaber 1, 1821 

S. H. Davis 
In account with 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary'Society 
Dr. 

Balance on hand November 1, 1925 .... ,16,653 93 
J. H. Coon, Missionary Society ....... 20 00 
Returned check. accountH. Louie Mig-
, nott's salary '. ~ . . ............ . 11 09 
Accu,mulated Interest, Missionary So-

ciety . . . ........................... 52&- 00 
Mrs. F. E. Eaton, China field ........ 10 00 
Pawcatuck Seventh Day Baptist so-

Ciety, Dr.Palmborg's personal 
use. . . . . ... ......•.....•.•.•.•.• 

A friend, Java mission ............. . 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crosby, Missionary 

Society . . . . ~ ......................... . 
A friend, Cornelia Slagter ......... . 
M. Louisa Davis, Missionary Society .. 
Pawcatuck Woman's Aid society: 

China mission . . ................. . 
Christmas gift to China mission 

workers . . . . ................. . 

36 00 
40 00 

10 00 
1 00 
6 00 

25 00 

25 00 
Income Perman en t Funds, General 

Fund .. '. ............•......... '1,500 00 
Washlpgton Trust Company, "Interest 

Item ... . . . ............ e· ............. . 52 
Onward Movement, Missionary So- 't 

ciety . . . . ................. " .............. '. . 825 88 
Battle Creek Church, Missionary So.., 

ciety . . . . ........................ ... 
First Alfred Church, Girls' SchooL .. . 
Adams Center Church, Cust's work at 

Trinidad . . . . ........................... ... 
Marlboro Junior C. E., China Mission 

6 82 
30 00 

15 00 
5 00 

'19,'146 24 

Cr., 
Alfred E. Marling, treasurer, Foreign 

Missfon Conference of North 
America . ... ... ... .................... , 

T. L. ,M. Spencer, October ,:Ialary ., .... . 
William L. Burdick, October salary, 

traveling expenses, postage, etc. 
L. J. Branch, Octobel" salary ........ . 
C. C. Van Horn, October salary ..... . 
Ellis R. Lewis, October salary ..... . 
R. B. St. Clair, October salary ...... . 
George W. HUls, October salary .....• 
Angeline P. Allen, October salary .... 
H. Louie Mignott, October salary •.... 
Mabel' L. West, October' salary, and 

traveUng expenses . .. ' .•.•..•.• 
William, L. Burdick,' clerk hire ' ... ~ . ~ ., 
Bank of Milton, account salary George' . 

Thorngate . ;:: ..... ~ ....... ' .•.. -. Q" . 
Oxford _ University Preaa, account sal-

. ary H. Loul'e M'lgnott •.••••••• '. , 

50 00 
83 33 

1'15 15 
25,00 
41 6'1 
50 00 

125 00 
50 00 
25 00, 
35 00 

5'1'&4 
-25 '00 
; -:., 

80 00 
10 4'S 

Industrial Trust Company. ChlD&~ draft,·" '. 40 1& 
William L. Burdick, traveling expenseil ,&311 
Treaeurer's ,expenses " •••.•.••...•• ~ •• " " *,00 

, '" ".i •• o 
Balance on hand •.•.•.••.•.•..• '. . . •. 18~ 1.1, 84 

,11,748 '24 

BUla payable In December. about ••••.. ,2:600 00 
Special funda referred ", to in lut· month'. 

report' nowalJlount' to '18, 720.96.baIance on 
hand ,18,792.64y net balance ''11.89. ",,' '", ' 

S. H. Davl., 
E. & O. E. . . TrelUurer. 

'YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONPEREICES 
DEAR DoCTOR GARDINER: ," _ 

~I would like to call, attention to.' the 
"Young People's Conferences" which are 
'to be held each Sundayaftemooninthe' 
Marble --Collegiate church, Fifth ,Avenue 
and Twenty-ninth· Street, at ·2.30 ()'cl~. 
The, first of these cOllferences.was, held 
yes~rday and was attended by more. than 
twelve hundred people~" Dr •. DanidA,' 
Poling, co-pastor' of, the church and pre.;i,,
dent of, the United Society ,ofChri~tian 
Endeavor ,is the regular spc;aker .. 'The ex
cellent address yester4ay, the subject. of, 
which w~s ';Getting Ready to Go,",and die 
wonderfitl spirit of the meeting augur weD 
for the lsuccess of the undertakiag. " The, 
conferences are under the: auspices of ,tile 
'Greater N ew York Federation of 'ChurcheS 
and :are presided' over by Dr. William'B. 
Millar. Special mu.sicwill be provided' ,by 
the Aida Brass Qua,rtet and Miss Margaret 
Weaver, soloist. Dr. Poling - announced 
yesterday that the meetings are for all over, 
severn and under one hundred~d fifty. " I 
hope our own folks' who q,n-,do sO ,will. 
attend some of these conferences. I would 
. especially call attention of those who . have 
radios to them, as they are broadcast over 
stati9n W~F. If you can't come in lis ... 
ten in.' . 

Sincerely yours, . 
HAROLD R. ,·CRANDAu.., 

, 3681 Broadway, 
New York City; 

December 7, 1925. 
'. .. .~ 

" .. 

The world is no museum' ;it ·is : a batd~ 
field~' We are called not to stand unmoved 
and unmoving in, some nicheiti~ whicli'kiDdly. 
circUmstance haS placed ~us; :but 'to',stepout. 
fuUpanoplied,· With sWord: in band,;,to .• ;0". 

,t~row~he ,eviLail4 ~rii1g' in -the Jd~,':~f' 
rtghteQustteS$,-abd ~trUth.~XIN',;C t!JIljtilfllc;,f';l " 
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EDUCATlONSOCIhl'Y'SPAGE I 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 

. CHESTERTOWN, MD. 
Contributing Editor 

THtSTO<XllOLM CONFERENCE 
III 

THE OPENING RELIGIOUS SERVICE 

DEAN J. NELSON NOR\VOOD, PH. D. 

About ten o'clock on that first morning . 
of the Universal Christian Conference on 
Life and Work, my host, having st~ered 
me through the' simple stages of regtstra
tion,pointed out to me the cathedral where 
the opening' service .was to be held, and 
with much polite bowtng and mutual touch
ing of hats, took leave o~ me.' I had been 
much troubled and mystified by the name 
'of that cathedral. In Swedish they call it 
Storkyrkav. ' But in speaking. of it to me 

., I . thought they were calling It . the Gr~ek 
church. ' I couldn't for· the . hfe of me 
fathom the meaning of a Greek church as 
the' prind,pal church ~n Protestant Stock
holm .. Slowly ,I tumbled and confirmed ?IY 
faU'as' soon as I cotild. They were trytng 
to talk English by saying "greet" c~urch, 
-"greet" church. They meant "the great 
church." So I felt better and much more 
at home with myself after t~at knotty prob-
lem was solved. . . 
. I followed a crowd of people to the stde 

'of the royat" palace, up a long flight ?f old 
'stone steps, and soon found myself tn the 
cathedral square. Crowds of pe?pl~ had 
gathered, seriously or out of c.Urtostty: to 
see the delegates gat~er. Our ~nstructtons 

- told us to go in~ at the east entra~ce. I 
bad no idea which was east, so· tned the 
first doorway that offered. Members of 
the crowd there told me that I had come to 
the south entrance, so I got my compass 
set correctly. After I entered the cathedral, 
which I believe makes no great pretense to 
architectural'excellence, an u'sher seated m~ 
with, the ' American' delegation . in a good 

. generilllocation.Unfo~.nately, for me I 
" was planted squarely behind one of the huge 

brick columns supporting the roof. It must 
havebeerifully six feet wide; so, crane my 
poor short, stubby neck as· I would I· could 

get no stray glitnpse of the pulpit or 'even 
. its neighborhood. I got up and sat down 
when the rest did. I marveled at the 
variety of staffs, hats, crosses, gowns, 
hoods, and styles of masculine hair-d:es~
ing presented to 'view when the ecc1eslaS~t
cal procession filed slowly ?own the mat.n 
aisle. I also caught a ghmpse of th~lr 
majesties King Gustav V and Queen YtC
toria entering the church much more qutetly 
attired than the dignitaries in the proces
sion.. But where they went to sit I don't 
know. . 

The music was solemnly, majestically 
worshipful. The sermon w~s preached. in 
English by Dr. Woods, Btshop ~J W In
chester, England. 'I c?uldn't see him but 
could hear plainly hIS clear, full-toned 
voice in the sermon which was a sort of 
keynote address for the whole c?nference. 
Later I found him to be a btg-framed, 
round-faced, genial servant of Jehovah
one of the most prominent men at the con-· 
ference. His text was from Matthew 4: I? 
"Repent ye; for the Kingdom of Heaven IS 
. at hand." Let me quote rather freely from 
Dr. Woods: 

"Change yop.rmind! ' .. Adopt a new out
look; get a fresh point ~ v~ew! That ~as 
Christ's challen::re to hIS own generatIOn. 
That is the ch~llenge which in his name 
we make to the men and women. of these 
modern days. To accept that ch:al!~ng~ is 
life. To reject it is death. Ctvlhzabo~ 
has two -alternatives. I t can go down or tt 
can go, up. I~ can not remain wher~ it is .. 
Easy is the descent to the abyss. Dtfficult 
is the ascent to Christ. . 

"We believe in that ascent. We beheve 
in the Kingdom' of Heaven. We are co~
spirators for its establishment. That IS 
why we are here. . That is the meaning of 
this con ference." 

The. bishop went on to say that a new 
age is being built.. The ni!lete~nth ce!1t~ry 
was wonderful, espeCially In. sCte~ce, tn 1~
dustry, and in . mechanical invent.ton b~t. It 
kept its' science, its indust~, and tts. poht~cs 
in one' carriage and put !ts d?Ctnnes, tts 
church its religious servIces tn anothe.r. 

. These 'two _ kept their dis~nce. 'They dId 
not mix .. lIMen forgot that the change of 
mind which Christ called for was not only 
a change of 'the in~ividu!ll~ind: but a 
change of the. commumty mlnd as well; that 
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in redeeming the world he redeemed men 
not only personally but socially; that . when 
a man comes to Jesus he changes not only 
his individual outlook but his social be
havior." 

demned. Why not. use these ... beauti~tJ.I.·· .' 
things-color, sound," rhythm,' the, ~ ptOce$-... · . 
sional to 'the , glory .0fGod.?· l'be;dml 
neVer objected to their use'in his OWn~use .. 

No one but a fool would think of oppos- . "PREPARI--F'ORWllAT7" 
ing the laws of gravitation or of electricity. [We gladly give our readers the foU()w~ 
"But it takes an even greater fool to defy ing practi~l editorial from thatexceJlent 
the mind of God as unveiled in'the behavior paper The Continent.-T. L.G.I. 
of Jesus Christ. Look. for a ~o~ent at PREPARE-Fa. R WB .. AT? 
the behavior-his amaztng patnotlsm for • 
example! No greater patriot ever breathed. Expectancy is' a note of norinal HYing. 
But his patriotism never stopped short of It is specially the~ note of the ChriStian> re
the whole human family~ ... He loved his ligion... Whatever now' is must be recog
own nation because he believed it was capa- nized . as . leading to something farther"~on~ 
ble of doing a real service to this larger Systems of living can be 'p8g~. by:;-f:he 
family .. Is that our patriotism? If not, goal which they set. A-' recent ~ter"Wlth 
then change your mind, for the Kingdo~ a touch of smartness, notesthatthe-demalid 
of Heaven is at hand. Look again at "hIS . of the earlier day ~as, "Prepare "to meet 
neighborliness: 'Thou shalt love th~ neigh- thy God," whereas he thinks . "the coin~ 
bor as thyself.' And who is my neighbor? tradictory but much more insisfent:-ca11 to., 
Everyone to whom he is neighbor; the ~u- arms of. this economic day ,is: "Prepare to
preme Neighbor who loved them and dIed meet thy" job." . Happily not ,many ~. SO " 
for them. ,Does any one dare -to Darrow cheaply as that; indeed, none" do so ~t 
that neighborliness-in business, in indus- those who leave 'God entjrely out of:· ae~ " 
try, in the relations of capital and labor, of ,co~n~ .. ~~o~" the 'writers. abou.t: student· 
empl~er and. employed ?Look at. J e:;us re!lgl?~ thlnJcs It a marked, fea~ of $ucll 
and learn that God. wills fellowship. Is thlnkfugt that the present. world 1S all that 
that our standpoint as we. g~ther here? If concerns it. "Preparing, to" meet .. God in any 
not, 'Repent ye; for the Kingdom of .God futuristic ,or judicial sense has ,-been loSt 
is at hand.' out of mind.-

"ance more look at his revaluation of It must be said that much preaching has 
life. 'His tariff of life's goods is 'so differ- encouraged the idea" that meeting-God is a 
ent from ours. ' Money, comfort, position. future event and not an event of every day~ 
success-all low down on his list. And at The truth is that the' Phrase;: "Prepare" to,. 
the top-kindness, service,- sacrifice, in one meet thy· .. God," implies n9 ~ch accent, for 
word loire. Have we adopted his valua- it is fair warning to a people-thai God Diust 
tion? If not, then 'Repent ye; for t4e . be reckoned with, not in' tl1e far future but 
Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.'''' ." now 'and here~ It "is ·no suggestion .tJuit 

As we were waiting for the recession of they will go somewhere' and there meet.God, 
the dignitaries, i overheard one' of our but that God will' come where they ,are and 
American delegates remark, "I wonder they will then meet him. It need' not take 
what Jesus Christ would think of' all .this any of the" solemnity from' the Christian 
plumage?'" . At. first I felt decidedly friend- adaptation of the plea of Amos,. but it I)eecis 
ly toward . the criticism implied in his re- . to be urged,. that ~ is no ! ~stant factor 
mark~ But as the conference progressed, of some far-away" scene but. IS a present 
and I thought more aQouf it, ~oubts arose. reality ~ith whom men -h.ave to deal·~ery. 
What would J esus'~'lh,ave ·thought of it ?He day of their lives and· WIth whom nations 
didn't object to" the costly oint~ent.He must reckon' at everytu~. of th~r histo~es._ 
did not forbid them to strew greeD: b~anch- Even' the man" who . triftesWlth' senous 
es in his pathway. I feel that it all depends things and, talkS abodt,m~ting·· h~~job'~; 
on the heart. -If-the'lieart is right, there st~d of.meeting'his <;iod,·migh~·be'tem.i;.nd~ 
is no harm :iil the'color, thesbow,~·~the ed,' if""'his'~-mind: coulci ·be"a~este(t::long. 
proc'ession,"the'form.· It is on1ywhen~theSe enough:'Jo,r}t,: ~t in<'his'~,he wiD'DIed 
are given first place that they are tobe"con~with God .. If.~Ahab thinks<the:':garden:"of 
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Nciooth, 'is:hisprivate: pres~rves, he may 
soon learn that a just God has his J:nessen
gerthere.- If"an economically minded per-' 
son thinks his job is his great concern, he 
also- may leam that in the work' of the 
world God.is concerned and, that he must 
reckon there with him. The judgment is 
a~ awesome reality, but it does not lessen " 
the hourly and daily judgment which every 
life has to meet when it reckons with God 
--er fatally' fails to do so. 
" ,Preparation for 'God calls for attention 
to: moral standards in the job and' in any 
other phase of living. Economic success 
is 'legitimate and desirable, but its terms 
must be ethical. The test of any success 
comes when its, moral aspects are observed. 
Those terms have wrecked many a success 
and have glorified many a failure. At the 
same time" it has been the glory of many 
an economic'success that it has been sound
ly ethical in the process. ' No man' is' pre
pared, to ,.meet God if he brings with him a 
large economic success and a heavy moral 
failure. ' -, 
',The moral emergencies of life can not be 
foreseen, but God is in each of them, and 
any man 'can ,be prepared to meet him by 

, 'a moral habit which is slowly formed in 
the midst, of normal life. The solemn 
warning of the story of '~alaam is that 
eyescait be so s'et on a selfish program that 

. even' an ass -can see the guiding angel of 
G<ld more easily than a moral being. Noth
ing was -wrong with i the theory of the 
prophet, but he was not, prepared to meet 
with God in the midst of his program. N'o 
man can foresee when the real tests of his 
character will come. The day that dawn:; 
auspiciously may bring with it the twisting 
storm' which will buffet his soul. But God 
will be in that storm, and the man must 
recleon with him there. The habit of reck.: 
oning with God will make the soul unafraid 
in any such te5t. 

The other aspect of this preparation must 
not escape attention. There is a' deep joy 
in the assurance that anywhere and every
where one' is apt to me~t God and thaJ one 
may ,prepare for that meeting. God 'seeks 
men, not. to destroy them but to rescue theni~ 
He ~wou1d~top 'Ahab in his sin and' Balaam 

. in his moral peril. Yet no' man 'gets the 
~efit 'of this' meeting' with GOd unless he 
has > prepared' himstlf for it: ' Moses doe~ 

not learn the inner meaning 0 f the burning 
bush until he has taken the shoes fr,om his 
feet and approached it with reverence. The 
psalmist caught the same note when he said 
that men must be still in order to know 
that God is God. The stormy soul can not 
learn the inner meaning of the storms it 
meets; it does not bring to them the neces
sary preparation. Jesus, however, could 
sleep through the storm' because it could 

,bring him nothing but a new assurance of 
his Father. The ready 5ol:11 has no ground 
for anxiety as a new program of life opens, 
before it; the Fathet will be there, and the 
soul is ready to meet him. 

A thoughtful believer was asked what 
, he supposedtbe day would bring him. He 

replied: "I ~now already what it will bring. 
It will bring God and opportunity." When 
a man is prepared to discover this in each 
day it does not matter what else the day 
may bring. 

REMEMBU THE COMMISSION 
FELLOW SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS: 

During this Christmas season your Com
mission will be meeting at Pittsburgh to con
sider the various problems of the denomina
tion, and to map out a program for the 
coming year. As chairman of this meet
ing I .feel that we need the prayerful sup
port of all Seventh Day Baptists, as all the 

'members of the Commission must feel. We 
therefore bespeak such prayerful support,' 
and in order that nothing which ought to 
be done in the Master's service may be left 
undone, we ask that all who' have matters 
on "their hearts which ought to be consid
ered by the denomination will communicate 
such matters to one of 'the members of the 
Commission or to the chairman himself 
directly. Such matters, will be earnestly 
and!, prayerfully considered by the Commis
sion at ,this December meeting. ' 

, May we also suggest that the spirit of 
harm'onyand brotherly love ,rna y prevail 
at this,time and that we may all work to
gether in the unity of ' the Spirit. 

,GEORGE W. POST, JR. 
'Chicago, Ill., December 4, 1925. 

"No winter's day is so cold ,as the heart 
ofliim who tiegleets his' brother' in the hour 
of need." , ", .' .', 
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time. How the chef learned, of the birth;;." , ' , day seemed to be a secret. " , , 
T~ursday afternoon, I laid aside my,cro

cheting long enough, to step from ",the>'~, " 
at Ismay, a .little town in eastern MontariL ," 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY,IULTON, WIS. . I was interested in the town becauSe Soriie.' 
Contrlbutln8' Editor ' 

WOMAN'S WORK 

years ago I~may was a place often '-speeu..> 
lated about In our family, for lettel'sw~t~ " 

As shadows cast by cloud and sun marked from that town, used to cometo~us 
Flit o'er the summer grass, from a sister of my father, whose home. ' 

So, in thy sight, Almighty One, upon a ranch a f~w miles out from tOwn. " 
Earth's generations pa~s. A od hr h th h .. : .' 

And as ·the years, an endless host, s we r e toug " e w eat belt > 'we . 
Come swiftly pressing on, noticed that the .harvest was over andtbe ' . 

The brightest names that earth can boast threshing was mostly completed. , ' We •• ,Stlp-- " 
Just glisten and are gone. posed that those irnri1ense elevators. that . 

Yet doth the star of Bethlehem shed stood on every hand were filled lothe r-oof, .', 
A lustre pure and sweet; for we had heard that there bad been: a 

And still it leads, as once it led, bumper-crop. ' ,." 
To the Messiah's feet. F 'd f reach M· " " · o Father, may that holy star r1 aya ternoon we " ed 111neapoJls~ 
Grow every year more bright, All ~at morning we had ridgen thrOUg~the 

And send its glorious beams afar dust and heat :of a late :A~t'·day.:,.We 
To fill the 'world with light. had passed -many lakes "that were black:witb 

-William Cullen Bryant. ~ flocks of wild ~li~arid' g~se~' ~t' WU::ul-' 
teresting to '~atch them rise ,from the .water 

After we left Mile$ City I hunted 'up the and ,then settle back- again as we ' whizzed 
crocheting that I had taken along to' work pa~t. I~ seemed as if wepas~J.IIOSt'~f 
at on the train. I found that I had done '~I~eS9ta's;ten thousan4Iakes,tbatd~y,~d 
very little, and felt that I must work ,fast ' we Judged that "Paul Bunyan's, Blue,Ox~' 
to redeem myself with the people back home must have made t~t . state his st;unping' 
to whom I had ~asted ot the large bed- ground. , 
spread that I intended to make w-hile I was ,At.Minneapolis. we said good ':bye' to ~ o~r 
gone. However, I took time off once again traveling, comparuons: the young wo~ 
to watch for jack rabbits. ~ho works with children in a Baptist chur~~ 

I think I have. mentioned that Mr. Parker, 10 lIndianapolis, and with whom all the 
the chef who showed us through his kitchen children on the train formed art allianc~ 
on the way out, was also on this train and tht:y all came to her. for various thif:1gs, ~nd 
again showed tlsspecial" k~ndness. One . always when any c~tldren- ,eft the train they , 
morning the walter brought with the simple had to say good bye to her a~d than~her ' 
breakfast that we had ordered, a plate of for the things she ~ done for them'~ the 
most delicious rolls of various sorts. When doctor and' his wife from, a neigh~ing 
we called attention' to the fact that they town. in Wisconsin; with whom ,we had 
were not on our order, he said that the pleasant visits; the little French gir'·f~m 
chef had sent them "as a compliment 'to the Chicago office of the auditor of the 
the la<:iy.'~ "At another time our dinne~ road,who was returning from her vacation; 
came garnished in a . manner elaborate and then there were all' the rest, we bated 
enough for a party, pleasing to the eye and to leave them all. ~utwe said good 'bye . 
palate alike. ,This, too, was a "compliment and, walked off the train to greet'two ,of 
to the lady"; ", howeve~, these kindnesses our friends who .had come· from' different' 
were appreciated as much by the gentlemat! parts of the city to meet us.: ",' , ,.',~ 
as by the lady. We learned from our These friends, Mrs., ,Mabel Crosby W.g~ 
friend, the conductor, that' it is the way of ner and our~ousin~ Mrs. Gertrude 'Stillman 
this c~ef t~ be ni~e to the people who. are Wilson, ,w~o will be remem~red' by ,~y, 
travehng WIth ,~hem. He told us of a btrth- iorIQer. Mtlton ,~QlIege" students, ,are :1)oth 
day cake that appeared at a table ,on~ day· busy business ,women,~ but.'tOQktini~ from 
when' the recipient w~s far from home and, their,work.to ,malc~ pl~~t", oU,"<ViSit~;'to 
a ,bit lo~elyat having a birthday at such a~eirci~. ;-'lIh~",l}i~~: ~~(tJte,ti~.in :1&~; 

) 
-, ~ . 

-' ... ," 
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. cWagner's new car was a delightful change 
from the heat arid dust of the morning .. 
. Minneapolis is a beautiful city, and I do 
not wonder that its residents are enthusiastic 
over, it. The drives around the shores of 
its lakes are beautiful. . I do not think it 
would be quite so pleasant in winter, if we 
'can believe the stories of "Minnesota 
winters"; having been a resident of that 
state, albeit south of Minneapolis, I find 
myself somewhat credulous when stories of 
its winters ar:e told. However on a day 
like that one, when the thermometer stood 
'right around a hundred all day, the danger 

. of a' blizzard seemed remote, and we 'en
joyed ourselves without worrying about the 
cola." . 

We bad planned to attend the session of 
the .Minneapolis Sabbath school, but when 
we phoned to Mrs. W. A. Saunders to in
quire about the time. and place of meeting 
we found that the meetings had been sus
°pended during the summer, and that some 
'of the members usually drove to Dodge Cen
ter for church. We accepted Mrs. Saun
der's kind invitation to go out to Robbins
. dale that morning. After a pleasant ride 
to this suburb we found Mr. Saunders 
waiting with his car and in almost no time 
we were sitting in their. hospitable home. 
Mr. Saunders' has been a resident here for 
many years, and has seen his farm dwindle 
away into village lots and has, himself, 
built houses upon some of these lots for 
his neighbOrs.· Ween joyed our visit 0 here 
and our topics of conversation covered ter
ritory from Farina, Ill., the. former home 
town of three of our number, to places far 
distant. We stayed so long. that 'we were 
late for a luncheon engagement. 

After lunch we took another car and 
rode along the ·shore of Lake Harriet out 
to Excelsior, on the shore of the beautiful 
lake of that name, to calIon our old friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Campbell, the parents 
of Mrs. Jesse Hutchins and Mrs. Howard 
Stewart. Mrs. Campbell had been very ill, 
but we found her up about the house, al
though very frail. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
had been spending a few days with them, 
. and just before our arrival 'Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell's youngest daughter and her hus
·band had driven in on their way home 
from a camping trip to Duluth. So we' 
m,ade a large dinner party (they would nOt 
~ °to' ,our leaving early) and a happy 

one that gathered arOund the table that 
night. We stayed as' late as we could and 
finally left with their kindly good byes. ring
ing in our ears. Since that time the fam
ily has been called to mourn the passing of 
that dear mother and we ·mourn with them. 

Sunday, after a luncheon with the 'sister 
of our granddaughter's mother, where our 
pictures were taken out and looked over for 
the last time, we took a bus for Rochester, 
that center of the doctors' world. As you 
doubtless know, no self-respecting doctor 
can take a vacation, even if he is going at 
the advice of some other doctor to get. 
away f rom all thoughts of the bus.iness of 
healing the sick, without visiting some 
clinics or hospitals. We arrived late in the 
afternoon, but decided that we had time 
before night to take a walk about town. It 
was my first visit to the town and every 
thing was interesting to me. We took the 
long walk out to St. Mary's Hospital, where 
the Doctors Mayo have their operating 
rooms. We stood for awhile at the en-

. trance and looked at the cars parked in the 
circle in front. Doctor said, "To many 
people this is a more important place than 
is .the White House at Washington." There 
seemed to be cars in that circle from al
most every state in the union and I noticed 
some from Canada. I could only marvel 
at the skill of one, two, or three men that 
had taken this little cross roads town, built . 
on the edge of a swamp, and made it over 
into a town famous the world' over. There 
are many -palatial hotels; in fact the town 
is almost wholly made up of hospitals and 
hotels. One who expects the shops to com
pare with hotels and hospitals will be 
greatly disappointed. There is a large 
number of churches within easy distance of 

o many of the hospi~als. I saw one beautiful 
church with an entrance on an incline so 
that the people in wheel chairs might have 
easy access to its services. I wondered why 
churches in other places might not follow 
that example; for steps are often hard for 
others besides those confined to wheelchairs. . 
Most of the time we were in that town we 
were busy, but I sat down for a few min
utes under the trees in front of our hotel 

. and listened in on some conversatio'n be
tween patients. I' did not stay very long 
for I feared some one would ask me what 
was the matter with me, or perhaps divulge 
to" ~e the secrets of' their own symptoms: 
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I saw some women looking speculatively at 
me and. I hastened to move along. Every 
one seemed most friendly. The clerk at the 
desk inquired' very anxiously after our 
health when we came down in the morning. 
In a ward of. the physio-therapy' d«7part
ment, where I stopped for a bit on the way 
to the treatment rooms, I found myself 
listening to a woman singing praises of 
the, actinic light and °what it had done to
ward curing her trouble. I listened long 
enough so that I could tell her that in my 
·home town we. have a factory where such 
lamps are made, and that I had often used 
s~ch lamp3 in my husband's office. Then 
my ears grew red (under my hair) as I 
realized how I had considered myself above 
discussing with others intimate details of 
diseases, and I was glad to see my husband 
returning with an invitation for me' to en
ter the treatment rooms. I left the patient 
smiling, so I suppose she was one who saw 
nothing unpleasant about discussing ~ymp
toms, her own or another's, with any 
stranger whom she happened to meet. 

. . . 
" 

and two·; and,' some ··more·· together:.' andi·· .. ·•··.·· 
w~ stepped, from. Jhe.train- we, heard. Pne' 
girls,ntnning and.~ #len,. "There;rth~are,~,: 
and we discovered that the feet were . rim~ 
nifig to meet us, and it suddenlyfeltgoCJcl 
to be home again. That night and the .' 
next morning we enjoyed. meetings o:fthe 
clans.. And we were' glad to'have.Jarie·· 
bringing· her sore ,finger to have "Gampa 
make it fix/'. and wanted to join in. Billie's 
song when we. heard . him, during a lull in . 
the conversation as, all by, himself, in an
other room 'he sang, "Home' again,. home' 
again frorna foreign shore.". We knew the 
feeling of the little boy who went away for 
a few hours and when be camti' back re
marked upon the presence of the ~mcLold 

. cat. When all had qui~ted down~ .1 went 
an9 stood before the picture of Mt. 'HOOd 
that I had had the temerity:, .. -t~ paint years 
ago, befor~ I .ever saw a mountain;.and I ~ 
was glad that I had not' ·waited ,for " a . sigltt 
of. it before painting it, because' .ypu" $«.,,1 
rather like it after an,' even i(ldoo't bow; 
whether ~r not it looks like. the. ,original. . 

IN.. llamA II. . wAltDltElt - .' ., 
, 

Finally the time came for our departure, 
and we took an early morning bus to Win
ona, Minn., an old Mississippi River town, 
where .we again found our railroad. The 
bus rides from Minneapolis to Rochester 
and, frpm the latter town to Winona, through . Early: Sabbath. mo~ng,· ~~; 5~_.·. 
fertile farming country, were very pleasant. 1925, ,our beloyed p,resident,Mrs.M.i1ba.· 
We ,noticed here that the threshing had not H. Wardner, entered . into rest from, her '. 
all been done arid I' undertook to count prolonged sufferi~~ The resting 'time-~ . 
sonle of. the wheat stacks in some of the expected, by her' faithful nurses and Jriends 

/ barnyards. Sometimes the bus had passed and longed' for by herself.··. Durir.tg the 
before . I ,had finished counting-not that I ' . severest .pe.ri?ds of' her suffering her. ~t
COt1lJt so Slowly either-but th,ere was a' ural ,.opnmls.m would always appear-. ill: a 
large number of stacks. From Winona, we greetIng smile of welcome to all of. her' 

.. enjoyed again the beauties of the hills of calling friends. . . . ' 
the. M;.ississippi and the Wisconsin rivers~ ,; We' wish to record,. ou~ deep'. senseof~~ .. ·. 
but the day was hot and dusty . and we were loss we .haye sustained. in being, depgved ..... 
glad that we 'were nearing home' again .. ; Our of. her wIse council and cheerful compaDiQl'i .. : . '. 
train was late, and finding that we would . shIp. Hers ~as 0 a busy useful life, . eVer . 
miss out connection in Milwaukee, . we ready to assist with hand· or pen.'. None 
asked the conductor to stop the train at a . knew her but to. love her ... Her inftuerite . 
little junction point where we could catch was strong for'the best things, and' her in ... ' .. 
the train, and so; listening to expostulations terest .in· our society, all'the departmentS: of 
of the. porter that he had never helped any- church work and· denominationala.ctivities' 
one off at that station before, we found'. never abated .. ' . ' ..... ' ....... -. . ... ~ 

ourselves. on the track wat~hing the train In behalf of the Battle 'Credc I.:.adies~ " . 
out of sight. Finally after a long wait, our - Aid, . ' , . 
train came and we entered the last lap of ,·~Rs.ooM. J. GUEl,t~;·-·:_-··· 
the journey .. And then we were steaming . MRS:B.W~KiN:NEY":) 
into Milton.' We had not written' of the. ~ -MRS: B~'F:J(jBANSO~ .. ~; , 
time' of .our arrival, ~ut our niece put two "0 --, .1_:';' ;,.!.~ .... . COilJ,.",;~ 
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YOUNG -PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. F. D. 5. Box 73. Battle Creek, Mich. 
Contributing Editor 

GOD'S LOVING CARE 
c ........ En4e.'Vor TOIJie 'O'r -S.bb.a D.y. 

.J_ •• Q" 2, In. 
DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-In protecting us (Ps. 91: 1-10) 
Monday---oIn saving us (Zech. 2: 1-5,8) 
Tuesday-In the gift of his Son (John '3: 16) 
Wednesday-In nature's provision (Gen. 1: 29-31) 
Thursday-In human ministries (Phil. 4: 10-14) 
Friday-In spiritual help. (Heb. 1: 13, 14) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: How does God show his 

loving care? (Luke J2 :6-8; 1 Pet. 5: 7; Ps. 
23: 1-6 Consecration meeting.) 

VERNA. FOSTER 

Every one is inoculated with a divine 
spirit, but some people have nearly counter
acted the active, positive principles with an 
antitoxin called indifference and, sin. What 
is the Christian mission toward these neigh
bors? "I f ye forgive not men their tres
passes neither will your father forgive you 
your trespasses." Imagine the infinite love I 

of God to have such a forgiving heart. 
Sometimes in our own homes when 

mother, father, or someone taking their 
place, does so much for us, we are prone 
to take their love for granted without say
ing very much about it. Do we not take 
the protection of God for granted until 
something happens to us that makes us 
call upon him for additional help? 

What are some of the evidences of "his 
. loving care"? The daily readings suggest: 
in protecting us, in saving us, in the gift 
of his Son, in nature's provision, in human 
ministries, in spiritual help. 

All these suggestions imply man's faith 
in God. Let us consider God's faith in 
man. Why is he protecting u~? Is it to 
give us needed encouragement because we 
are too weak to stand alone; or ~cause he 
loves us and "has faith in us that as he 

_created us in his image so will we ultimately 
live in his image? Does God see in us 

-what. we ar~ or what we might become? 
Consider the gift of Christ~ life of 'en
.couragement,· service, and forgiveness to 
man., "Go and sin no more." 

"Seeing is believing." Christians of to .. 
day are somewhat like th~. Christians 'of 
Bible time; they had "to see the glory of 
God with their eyes, then they would be
lieve. . When leaving Egypt they were led 
by a pillar of fire and a c1<?ud. When the 

. visual evidences of God were removed 
sometimes they worshiped other Gods. In 
1925 as well as many years before· Christ, 
the "loving care" of' God .is all about us, 
but we see him with our intellectual eye . 
The greater our degree of .faith, the more 
we see and feel evidences of the divine pro
tection around us. 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

There is quite a difference between loving 
care and unlo'ving care. There are some 
parents, I am sorry to say, who care for 
their children simply because the law com
pels them to do it. They have no interest 
in their children's welfare, do not try to 
educate them, and make them feel that they 
are a burden. Love does not exist in such 
homes, so their care for their children. is 
not a loving care. As a result, the children 
leave home and go out to meet the· battles 
of the world without the training of the 
Christian home to help them. Can we 
blame them if they go wrong? 

IHow different is' our heavenly Father's 
care! He loves us, and because he loves 
us he cates for us. His loving arms are 
around us all the time; he holds us in· the 
hollow of his hand. H~ loves and cares 
for us even when we forsake him. Let us 
be worthy of that loving care. 

Battle Creek, Mich . 

INTERM,EDIATE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
REV. PAUL s. BURDICK 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
Topic for Sabbath Day, JODuary 2, 1928 

WHAT CAN I DO WITH 8,760 HOURS? MATT. 
25: 14-29. (CONSECRATION MEETING) 

. HOW· MUCH IS AN HOUR WORTH? 

There are some hours of our life that are 
worth nothing to us. They are the hours 
spent in idleness, or in useless or hannful 
pursuits. We should not count the hours 
spent in sleeping as wasted, for they 
strengthen us fot a new day. There are 

I 
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some hours of our lives spent ;in working Committee give him his ~'order";:in a.,:$inaU.: 
for others, in which we earn twenty, thirty, white numbered envelope.On,opening;th.~, 
or more cents. An hour spent in studying envelopes number I will fi~dani,~'otder,'~' 
in school, someone has figured, will bring pick out and anpo~nce the first bY~lUl tQ:~ .... 
in later life one dollar or more for each sung; number 2, pIck out and announcet1t~ .... 
hour so spent. , I think the most I ever second hymn; number ·3, take. the coUec~.·· 
earned for the length of time,. was in marry- tion; number 4, find and read the Scripture 
ing a couple. They wanted the ceremony lesson in Luke II: 1-4; number 5,readth~ 
short, so it took about five minutes. For article on the. topic from the REcORDER; . 
that I got five dollars, or a dollar a nlinute~ number 6, pick out another· song; number.' . 

Yet some hours are infinitely precious. 7, offer a sentence prayer; numller8,9,atld . ' .. 
.A dying queen once offered millions for. 10, offer a sentence prayer ;atld ... so ,on' 
just one more hour of life. If \ve valued throughout the. whole meeting~ In this Way . 
every hour of our Jives' as if it might be no one really leads the meeting, it is Jed-by 
our last, how much more careful we should everyone presen.t._ . . 
be of them. The Junior. ·goal- song. should .be.: :sung 

Benjamin Franklin said something like every meeting this month and the·' testi~ 
this: "Dost thou love life? Then value monies should be in ·the form of written 
time, for time is what life is made of." I original mottoes. This . being - the . ,first 

And Gladstone; "Believe me when I tell "motto" meeting it might be well toexpWn. .' 
you that thrift of time will repay you in it the week previous so that th.e juniorswiQ 
after life with a usury of profit beyond understand .. Such mottoes as' these might 
your most 'sanguine dreams, and that the ~e given "Better prayer," "More:Pnly~r," 
waste of it will make you dwindle, alike in Teach us to. pray," "Prayer chan.ges 
intellectual and moral stature, beyond your. things," "Praying is good for every~y, ,-
darkest, reckonings." . etc. i . 

We all make the mistake of thinking that Let tht s~perintendent for her. talk 'show 
the future is a long, long time, and con- a good, ~zed picture of "The Angelus'~~
tains many nice. things we 'are in a hurry plaining it simply and forcefully'to .. "the 
to enjoy, but that the present is dull, and juniors., This man and, woman are stand;.. 
to be left as soon as possible. We forget. ing with bowed· heads praying .t()God~T4ey ~ 
that all future· is present ·when it comes. . . have stopped their work out inthe·field:and, 

Where art thou, beloved Tomorrow? dropped 'everything in their minds - wbiJe . 
Whom young and ol~~ and strong and weak, they are ~talking to God .. ~ We. s~ bY'the-', 
Rich and poor, through joy and sorrow, sunset light that it is near the ·close ~()f:~e 

. Thy sweet smiles we ever seek-' day: Way off in the picture there i5~a' 
~ e thlnJl::~~ ~~I:~_aY4oday. church. whose bell rings every day, not just. 

Shelley: Tomorrow. on Sabbath days, as our' church bell. rings~ " 
Let us be sure to ask God, every day of Every day just at sunset time' the ben-rings . 

1926, to 'help us to make the most of its out loud and clear acr03S the c9uDtry,and 
hours and minutes, for his sake. wbenthe people . hear it they stop an work, 

R k '11 R I no matter where they are . or what they.are ...... . 
. oc Vf, e, . · d . d f· f·· -tand-· olng, an or Just a ew m1nutes's.· .. · .'. 

JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian' Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR JANUARY 2, 1926 
Our meeting today is to be a '·'sealed or~ 

der" service. Have the· Prayer Meeting 
Committee meet during the week and pre
pare for the meeting by writing the instruc
tions and putting them in the envelopes. 

• At the meeting as each' member arrives 
have the chainnan of. the .Prayer ,Meeting 

with heads bowed and talk to Go.d •. , }UIl;' .. 
iors, too, can' talk to God anytime, anYw.her~ . 
and tell, ask, or thank him fot . anything.:t . 
Perhaps one time when' eyerybodyforgets· .. 
to talk to God, or at least most'p¢ople,~Js 
when they sit down ina hurry and.bttstle. 
to, eat their meals.. They don't: seegi:::-t() , 
have time to stop and thank G9<{ for, the .... 
things he has given theDfto~ eat.. ." ... 

At the-close of ,theta1kt~J:lte. ju.pioj-$ ' .. 
quickly:these·· words. and ask·; them,-iflt1l,,. 
will try.to sing, th«ml.before·~.efy~:c~l 
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. during the next week. Tune: "Take My 
Life. and Let it Be." 

"God is great and God is good, 
And we thank him for our food; 
By his hand "'we all, are fed, . 
Give us, Lord, our daily bread, 
Give uSJ Lord, our daily bread." . 

-Taken from the CaliforJ'ia Endeavorer. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

CIIRIS11AN·ENDEAVOR MOITOES FOR 1926 
President,-Josh. I: 9. 
Vice-president,-Exod. 17: 12. 
Secretary,-Mal. 3: 16. ' 
Treasurer,-Mal. 3: 10. 

, Tenth Legion Superintendent,-Lev. 27: 
30 . 

Quiet Hour Superintendent,-Matt. 18: 
19· : 
. . Missionary Committee, - Rom. 10: 14, 

IS; Matt.' 10: 42. 
Lookout Committee,-John I: 45, 46~ 

. Prayer Meeting Committee,-Matt. 18: 
~. ~ 

"Itisic Committee,-Ps. 100: I, 2. 
. Social Committee,-Luke 5: 29· 
. Junior Committee,-Matt. 19: 14· 
·Flower Committee,-Rom. 12: 15. 

Info~tion Committee,-' Provo 23: 12. 

A LEnER FROM nIE' TRF..ASURER 
DEAR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS: 

-For the past two or three years the 
Young People's Board has not been able to 
do the frill amount of work that has been 
planned and that you would have liked to 
have seen them do, because of insufficient 
funds. I would like first to show 'you how 
you can help remedy this condition. This 
year the total for the Onward Movement 
budget is $50,000; and of this the Young 
People's Board should have to carryon its 
work, $2,200. This is just forty-four cents 
of every $10 which your church is supposed 

,-- to raise. For example, if your church bud
get is $660, the Young People's Board 
should get $29.04. . 

N ow if your church doesn't feel able to 
raise this full' quota, or if it will be slaw in 

. coming in, we would be glad to have the 
< Y0tlng. people raise the share tha~ is for the 
Noung People's' Board. Send It to the 
Conference treasurer through your church 
treasurer, designating it for the Young Peo-

pIe's Board, and it will be sent promptly . 
The Commission decided that this is all 
right, and your church will get the credit 
toward its quota. If you care to send it 
direct to the Young. People's Board, your 
church will receive credit also, as the Con
ference treasurer will. receive a list of all 
'such funds. $ 

If you do not know what your church 
appropriation is, find the RECORDER of 
August 31, or write the treasurer at the ad-
dress given below. . . 

The money being provided, this is how 
it will be spent: 

BUDGET 1925-1926 
'Board expense ............................ $500.00 
Field worker ;-,- .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 700.00 
Fouke .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... 400.00 
Dr. Thorngate ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 300.00 
Promotion and extension .....•..•...... 300.00 

We can not now go into the details of 
these items, but if. you have your money 
invested in the cause of Christ, you will be 
watching your pages in the RECORDER for 

. ap account of all the plans and activities 
that you have given' your board the oppor
tunity to do. 

May we not have your early co-operation 
that we may know what we may do? 

Yours in his service, 
E. H. CLARKE. 

Bartle Creek, lrfich. 

To do nothing is not to write a cipher; 
it is to be guilty of the most contemptible 

• sin. The prodigal may go into a far coun
try, there waste his substance, and then 
come back repentant and find 'a welcome; 
but the kind of man who neither goes nor 
comes but just stays, who neither·plays the 
fool nor repents of his folly, who defends 
no friend and opposes no foe, he wears "Out 
his welcome where he is and finds no other 
welcome.' He is simply not counted; he 
is overlooked. He misses all that earth 
might give and all that heaven has prepared. 
-The Continent. t. 

When one reads the clirrent bitter at
tacks of certain newspapers on the League 
of Nations or the Volstead . Law, it is well 
to remember the utterance of a famous 
statement regarding his foes: "They never 
throw stones at a tree that bears no fruit.!' 
-The Continent. • 
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REVEREND WW.IAM DE LOS TICDER 
Reverend William De Los Tickner was 

born at Amboy in the northeastern part of 
New York State, December 16, 1849, and 
died at Jackson Center, Ohio, December 2, 
1925. 

At the age of seven years William re
nloved with his parents to· Marquette, Wis. 
The following y~r his parents embraced 
the Sabbath of Christ. 

He was united in holy matrimony to Miss 
Ella West on December 27, 1876, who. 
with their daughter, Mrs. A. H .• J\tkins, of 
Oxford, Wis., survives 'him. Three sons, 
Emory, Lucius and Henry, and one daugh-
ter, Anna Belle, preceded him. '. 

Brother Tickner completed his course in 
Milton College in 1876, receiving a Bache
lor of Arts degree. Several years later, 
after a post-graduate course, Milton College 
conferred upon him the degree of Master 
of Arts. . 

For twenty years Brother Tickner taught 
in the public schools of Wisconsin at Ra~
dolph. and Milton. For a number of years 
he was principal of the Princeton School. 
About twenty years after his' graduation 
from Milton College Brother Tickner' en
tered the dental profession, continuing 
therein for a quarter of a century.· 

Being desirous, of rendering service ·of a 
distinctively spiritual nature, Brother Tick
ner prepared himself for the Christian min
istry, and upon October 4, 1913, was or
dained at the Grand Marsh Seventh Day 
Baptist church. Dr. Tic~er served this 
church and its outposts until June, 1922, 
when he became the pastor of the Jackson 
Center Seventh Day ,Baptist Church. He 
was much beloved by his people in both 
Wisconsin and Ohio, and many hearts will 
be saddened by toe tidings of his death. 

Brother Tickner was a prolific writer on a 
wide rat;lge,~f subjects. ,Although he was con
fined to 'bed for the past five months, his in
tellect was most keen and he wrote for the 

. SABBATH RECORDER, the Pentecostal H er
aid and other religious papers, including the 
Exponent. He' also wrote a number of ar
ticles in the Columbus Disl'atch combating 
the evolutionary hypothesis. ' 

Not only along religious· .and philosoph
ical lines was his' mind active' but along 
lines of scienjific inventions' as well. . Being 
appalled by the great loss of life at grade 
crossings, he' invented a ·device which, elec-

'," :.).'<"',' " 

tricallycontrolled, 'wiil, upon< the':::a~;'(:;.\': 
of a train,. flash first. a -yeUoW,'ligllta.ri4tlHiJ(/::: 
a red.·. light . and .. ringa~r.~rm·~U,,~AA4~:a*·~,,/!' 
proper, time, lower and raise ptes :on, ~_ ",", 
side of the railroad' tracks .. 'This ,device.·iI ' 
receiving ~ ~ patent fr~ United Sta~es~ . 
government. His anticipated financial retUnls 
in connection with the sale of this device wercf . 
large, but Brother Tickner said to his iwife:, .. ' 
"We will keep out only so much as we n.eed .. '. 
to live on, the balance. we win givetoth¢ . 
Lord's work. ,We will finance'thevoca';;' ,.' 
tional enterprise at Jackson "Center,and help·. 
elsewhere and on the missionfields~"" .' 

Brother Tickner excelled' as a." .past~ •. '. 
To him -~ there were no black sheep. ,·,.He· ,' •.. 
never ha4 an unkind word to say~(any,6f '. 
his members. NO'partiality charaderi~
his speech or actions. His wife tellS.us . 
that in all th~ir forty-nine yearS' of, marri~' 
life, he never uttered the first unkiDd·w()I'd. 
to her. . ·His last words were; "I've fought 
'a good fight; I .. believe, yes, I .believethat·· 
I have kept the faith. . Halle.tuj~,"~c1 
with a look heavenward, "Myfath~r !"':" 

Truly, we; have lost a great and'gOod 
man!, i;· . ' , 

The vtnt«tpreached a fareWell')emiOn 
from 2 'trhessalonians4: 15,4~Thaty~S9r
row not, even as· others .wbichhave:'"nO '. 
hope," PIl :Sabbatlt' morning, .• '~. ,5j·".· 
in the/Jackson Center Seventh DaylJap!i$t: . 
church at the "regular hourforcijvine,~-' . 
ice. The floral tributes were 'Very .beaup-: 
ful, different church societies andin~~d~ 
uals being the givers. C .. W. Snyder<an~ 
Company were in charge of the" f111ler81, : 
arrangements. At t~e conclusion'of)lle;", 
memorial service, the bereaved relatives and- . 
parishioners made their way to the . ~tt~·· .' 
ti {ul . little Seventh Day Baptist cemetery' .. 
where, with appropriate cerelllonies/ we, . . 
laid away the remains of Brother TiCkner, 
to await the mighty trump. of theresurtec- .. 
tion angel. . .'., 

ROBERT B. ST. CLAIR .. : . 

"With all that 'the most pOpu1arCll1dpto~ .. ·. 
lific modem writers can do, aided by adver.;;" .. 
tising's most persuasive appeal~. the~ible' 
remains the' best seller among' an' bc:)O~ •. ~' 

. Without belief· 'inpersotUlI··.immor~litY,:' .. 
re1igion~suretyis'like ariardl,res~tIt<;'9D;;:;· 
one ... pillar' ' .. or··like .' a .. bridge' eiidiDg?,DI,'.':'·aD\ ... ' 
abyss.~MG.!.M filler.·,·, .'. . ... ..'! , ..... , ;-:;:~ •..... , rj';~(;·:,i.'~!;~~: __ 

/ , 
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. CHILDREN'S PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Contributing' Editor 

TAI.lING WITH GOD 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
...... r CllrIattaa EIltleavor Tople for S ...... t .. nay, 

oJ_a.1T 2, 1928 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Elias talk,ed with God (Jas. 5: 17, 18) 
Monday-Abraham's talk with God (Gen. 18: 

23-33) . 
Tuesday-A prayer by David (Ps. 51: 1, 2) 
Wednesday-A prayer by Paul (Eph. 1: 16, 17) 
Thursday-One of Jesus' prayers (Luke 22: 41, 

42) 
Friday-· Tell God about trouble (1 Pet. 5: 7) 
Sabbath Day-,Topic: Talking with God (Luke 

11: 1-4, Consecration meeting) 

.,' A fairy story is told about a little boy 
who was always unhappy. One day a fairy 

. asked him why he always looked so down-
. hearted. He said' that he was poor and 
could never have the things' he wanted. 
The ,fairy felt sorry for him and so told 
him that if he would'do as sh~ told him that 
he could have everything.-. he wanted. The 
little boy just danced up and down with joy 
until the fairy returned again. She l~anded 
hint a stt:lall cap and told him to wear it all 
the time and he would get everything he 
wished for. . 

The little boy's first wish was that he 
could be rich and have many, many differ
ent things; and as he wished they came 
rolling right into his room. In the a fter- , 
noon 'he went for a 'walk down the street. 
and before he reached' home it began to 
rain very hard.. This made the little boy 
mad because he was getting wet, so he re
marked half aloud that he hated rain and 
wished it would rain gold. Immediately it 
stopped raining water, and big pieces of 

, gold . came tumbling down. The gold hit 
the little.' boy on the head,. knocked him 
down and almost killed him. Pretty soon 
the kind fairy came to his side and took 
the little wishing cap from his head. ~ay
i~,~'I :am sorry that you are h~rt so badly, 
bu~ I. ;thinkpQW that you have: lea~ned. your 

. lesson that having ev~rything you want 

doesn't always make you happy. You nlust 
be happy with what you have, and as you 
grow into a big man you nlust work hard 
for the things you want; then you will en
joy them far more than if they came roll
ing to your side every tinle y.)U wished for 

. them." , 
Of course this is only a fairy story and 

yet we can ren1ember what the fairy said 
to the little boy. Boys and gi ris can all 
have a far better way of wishing for things 
than by wearing a little fairy cap. We can 
all ask for the things we want, and if at 
is right for us to have them we can be sure 
that our wishes will be done. vVe all know 
what it is to ask father and nlother for 
help and advice, but how ma~y ever stopped 
to think that God wants us to talk to him 

. in just the same· way? 
We can't see God but we learn in the 

Bible that he is everywhere and can hear 
us talk. H'e never forgets us, but how 
many, ma~y times we. forget him. He 
wants ps to tell him about the things we 
want and the help we need and remember 
the verse that says, "What things soever ye 
desire, when ye pray, believe that ye shall 
receive them and ye shalt have them," and 
another, "Ask ,and ye shall receive." We 
must remember, though, when we ask God 
for things that it is better to say, uIf it is 
right or if it is best." 

When we talk with God we should thank 
him for the things he gives us-for watch
ing over- us and keeping us from harm 
through the day, for giving us sleep at 
night. for the clothing we wear and the 
food we eat, for health, for happy play and 
willingness to work for all the beautiful 
things he gives us. 

TALKING TO GOD 

God,. who lives in heaven, 
I like to talk 'to you. 

Most People call it praying, 
But it's talking that I do. 

I talk when I'm in trouble, 
. And I tell you when 'I'm glad, 

For though you don't needlelling 
It helps me when I'm sad. 

And you are always listening, 
And you never tum away; 

And when I want an answer, 
You know just what to say. 

Your voice is very quiet, 
But it always can be fotJPd., 

, 
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-I hear it -like a whisper; 
-I teel it like a sound. 

-Taken from liMy Pra'jlers" by the Noonday 
M editatiou, " Co. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

A REAL FAIRYLAND 
DEAR GIRLS AND Boys: 

How many of you would like to take a 
make:..believe trip with me to a place that 
looks like Fairyland? 

Many years ago, perhaps before your 
mothers and fathers were little girls and 
boys, two boys with their dog were chasing 
a rabbit up the side hill of a pasture near 
Niew Market, Virginia:. The rabbit ran un-

. der a pi1~\ of rock~. In order to get the 
rabbit the b~ys moved the large stones and 
saw a. hole which led right into the moun
tainside. People heard about this cave, for 
that was what the lads had found, and with 
their candles they tried to discover what 
was inside the ground. There were no elec
tric lights then, but today that mansiOn 
underground, call~d Endless Caverns, has 
over six hundred electric lights . 

We are already near the foot of the moun
tain, and if 'we go into the cave we must 
walk into a' little stone house which has 
only one room containing benches for peo
ple to sit on while waiting for someone to 
ring a bell, open the gate,· and for the guide 
to tell us he is ready. We will need our 
'coats, for it is 56° in the cave both in sum
mer an~ winter. We follow the guide -and 
go down, down, down the steps into a room 
that looks like a cellar, only there are queer 
looking rocks resembling huge icicles hang
ing from the ceiling, and other rocks' com-' 
tng up from the floor as if to meet those 
above, and the walls are of stone, too. Our 

,eyes get bigger and bigger; the . lights make 
everything so beautiful. We feel different 
than we have ever felt before because there 
are so many wonderful things to be seen. 
Are you not. delighted with the first glimpse 
of this fairy-1ilce spot? 

As we walk ·along the path we come to 
one room and then anc;>ther, each onehav
ing floors and ceilings and walls similar to 
the first. one you entered. '.. In some places 
there are beautiful colors, and' as we go· 
into the different rooms 'in this cave way 
under the ,ground, let us see what : shape 
some of these· rocks have. 

Rightpverour heads i~;,a, :yery.,~I ... g.;>. 
rock which you see is a ,stone ·mitten.,Jitlj, 
the thumb . looking: SO r~tyou:Will.tbink;it· •. 

,. can wriggle.N ear by"· is . a . stone bath·~tub i 

right in an alcove. ' , ... ,., ' .. .', .•. ' . 
Soon we come to a party or ball rOOlQ. 

At our left is a very largi~ stOne sleigh;m 
which the orchestra people ,sit.· Areal 
party was held there recentlysothat~ pic... .. > 

tures could be taken for the movies. : . 
That which we are just coming to is 

called the· cathedral. We pass betWeen 
large pillars and near the entrance .. is:"a 
stone pulpit. Listen to the music ;it, comes 

. from the other end of the cathedral. ,The·· 
guide is playing the chimes by striking that 
bell. . ,_., " 

We wil.- have to pull our cQats up tight 
after coming out of tbe churchfof;;juSt- . 
ahead of, us are' large snowdri~tS"aU'of 
limestone, but. they look so ~real·'· you ·.W'UI , .' 
want to make a snoW' man or a fort. Even 
the near-by make-believe waterfalls',are 
frozen. . 

Now ,we.' tum -,quicldy.from the main 
pathway \ which goes into ,·the, 'dark' ~der 
ground »a$ that DO' maD . has ., . seen. ;,.et. 
Just a few feet ahead we all . open' ~tir . eyeS ., 
wide., The guide turns on' the'1ights whic~. 
make the place look .as. if the. s1U\'were "just 
r ~ s i n'g. Right in front 'of 'us is 'the .. 
cleare~ and most beautiful lake of. real 
water you ever saw. It looks~ as if ·there ' 
were daZzling diamonds all around the'··wa-' 
ter. The sun seems to get higher 'and 
higher and finally a rosy~ red ·S11J!5et is be- .. 
fore us. Just see those -stars over head;. 
that is what the crystal stones look ~. 
just hundreds of stars with their tiny' shi~~ 
ingraY$. We can riot talk; what we see is 
so pretty our tongues just, keep quiet, but 
we look and look and lopIc. ,_ 

It is time to tum back~ but we have to 
make a detour. How many ()f, you. -have 
read the story about· the house . made of ' 
chocolate? Just look ahead; there is the. 
chocolate room. All around the walls there 
are· yery large and very real looking choco
lateS. . ,Our mouths water, .,and~e ,get '. 0 

candy hungry. But every sibglesw~is ." 
brown rock. Oh,howwe wish it· ~re 
nott· '. ' , ' .. ",' . 

. If we. can . not have some .. confecti~,c . 
perhaps we .can.stop ·,at .. the 'nut'L'~' .' " 
High above our 'heads' is a, ryjuic:y .• Pi" 

. ..~ 
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.pearing lemon. Let us make lemonade~ 
But, alas, that is rock, too! Beside it are 
bananas, . pineapples, and other fruits, but 
no more real. than the lemon. 

We are nearly ready to· go outdoors 
again, but first let us see that lighthouse 

. yonder. It is set on the cliffs with the blue 
sky above. Is this a picture? No, we can 
hardly' belie~e ~t, but it is all of rocks. 

Yau must be tired now. Here are the 
steps which go into the room from which 
we started. Our walk in the ca{erns has 
taken us two' and a half miles. All 'the girls 
and boys who have enjoyed what y.:ou have 
seen on this make-believe trip to the nd
less Caverns, to which we went after on
ference at 'Salem, W. Va., may some y 
have a chance to take a real trip there a 
see not only these beautiful pictures bu 
many other wonders which I have not eve~ 
tried to describe. L 

BERNICE E. ROGERS, 
Mew Market, N. 1. 

. MY GRANDMA USED TO SAY 
"Two heads are· better than one, if one 

is a sheep's head." 
" . . 'Ask your grandma what., she thinks my 

grandma meant. :' 
MRS. THEODORE']. VAN HORN. 

PLEA OF THE BIRDS . 0 

Put out your crumbs we ask you, 
Upon the window sill. 

We hungry birds are watching; 
We'll fall to with a will 

If you will only throw us 
Some nice crumbs every day; 

You know it's cold for little birds, 
And here we have to stay. 

We can not flyaway down South, 
Like some of our neighbors do; 

This is the only home we have, 
So please to help us through. 

We only ask a little help, . 
. But don't forget tis, pray._ 

Some crumbs upon the window sill, 
Our dinner eyery Jlay. 

~elected. 

"Young. Wi.fe-"William, is it true that 
'. money talks?" . 

Husband-' "That's what they say, my 
dear." 

Young Wi f e-" Well , i wish you'd leave 
, ali~e hereto tal~ tome during the ·day. 
'I'get· ~ .'Ionely."-" Selected .. , , . ' 

HOME N,EWS 
BROOKFIELD, N. Y.-The people of our 

church have had two rare treats this 
autunln: Rev. and Mrs. W. D. Burdick at
tended our semi-annual meeting at West 
Edmeston, in October, and after that spent 
,a few days calling in our homes before 
going on to the meeting at Berlin, N. Y. 
And Rev. W. L. Burdick spoke to our 
congregation November 7, the first Sabbath 
that the pastor was helping in evangelistic 
meetings in Adams Center.. We appreci
ate the opportunity to hear these men, and 
look forward to their coming again at the 
time of the meeting of the Central Associa
tion here next June. 

The second Sabbath that the l?astor was 0 

at Adams Center the members of the Inter
m'ediate C. E. had charge of the Sabbath 
morning service. The y divided Rev. 
George Shaw),; tract, S event,h Day Ba,ptist 
Fundamentals, into sub-topics, each mem-
ber treating one of these sub-topics. # 

The people, are making it warm for the 
pastor and family. They have purchased 
a new kitchen range and a new heating plant 
for the parsonage, and made a wood-bee. 
And then, when Lucile had to be taken to 
the hospital for an operation for appendi
ci.tis, they showed the family many kind
nesses, which are highly appreciated. 

Sabbath afternoon, December 5, the J un
ior and Intermediate C .. E. societies met t~ 
gether and held a promotion exercise for 
three former juniors into the Intermediate 
society, Those promoted were Kenneth 
Rogers, Alberta Simpson, and Frances 
Langworthy. Others, who could not be 
present, expect to join the intermediates 
soon. 
. Ou~ teacher training class includes two 
Methodists, one Baptist, and four Seventh 
Day Baptists. The three churches are al
so planning to have a joint Christmas pro
gram the evening of December 23, in the 
Baptist church. 

Mr. and Mrs. E.D. Coon are spending 
the winter in Cali forpia , principally at Los 
Angeles. We hope that when they read 
this they will report their number of page" 
read' to Albert Rogers, for we are in the 
SABBATH RECORDER Reading Contest. We 
think that' is' ,a: . fine ' contest. 'Even' if we 
don't win~ we can't lose. . , 

WAI. M. SIM,PSON. 

THE' SABBATH ~RECORJjEli 

SABBATH, SCHOOL, 
HOSEA W. ROOD, MILTON, WIS. 

Contrtbutfn .. Editor 

environment. ·,-He~d':·no~~vision·p[:"anYt ", 
thing ~tter and did not care. Helived 

,only for the immediate :pr~nt,: With :n(j" 
thought 'for the· futitre,not"even,tonltitTow~', 
But, there came a change. ' I ,will:, let~·hitt1, .. 
tell about, it. '" . 

"My awakening came one evening·inthe. ,~ 
AN INSPIRING STORY Methodist churc~, when~' the minister ·was·· 

In our home we undertake together .to ~ol~ing reviv~l meetings, whichwere/, t~' '." 
Joke ,~f the mdl boys. One evening. one, "f.' ., 

do every day some worth while reading. the boys proposed that we all go to. the 
Friday night is "RECORDER night," when we chl!rchand have a good. laugh, at the 
get, without the radio. some of the best preacher. But he did not talk as, weex~ 
things our people are saying all the way peeted he would ... He did not damn ansin~ 
from Dr. Gardiner's timely editorials to ners to fire and perdition. He just .,~lked.' 
the Weekly Sermon. With the Home News quietly and sanely about the future. Itwa,s' 
and letters it is much like a good visit with . a new word to me... I hardly knew jts~~~ 
our folks. We can hardly understand ho~ ing. J listened. It seemed to me that ,th~' 
Seventh Day' Baptists can get along without future, the tomorrow, we were to. ,enj9Y 
the RECORDER. I remenlber how as a boy, ,or su~er, depended upon ,us, what w~did' 
in the "days' before the war," I became with the present., The minister's, eye~:
familiar with certain features of the paper. ally seemed to meet mine. . . . •.• ,They 
We did not then have a big "daily," maga- sang something. For the firs,t oti~e, il1;my 
zines and the You.th' s Companion. All we life I was doing some ~real. thinJring~' . J~ 
had beside . the RECORDER was our county beginning .• to feel a vague d~ont~nt'~tb 
paper and the weekly New York Tribune- ,my lot-;-an<l;. the feeling grew~Tbe~~~- '~".' '. 
our political Bible. rler invited i those ,to ·'ComefOrWard ,\Vho " 

Now it is different. We have more good 'wished ~o h~ve .the church~elp them~:~"d 
reading matter than we can get through I went; 'amost from thatmght. a new and, 
with. I am not intending to advertise the better ~orld began to open, up . befQre 'III"!, ' 
American Magazine when I say that, with ,I saw above my environment." . '" ' .. , ., 
its clean stories, always witp, a moral uplift, Jacob S90n got into the. Sunday school, , 
it is our favorite. We are not too old to where he found friends and encouragem~t~ , 
like stories-stories of real life, even sen- His, teacher inspired him and otleof,the. ',' 
sible love stories that do not descend into boys .lent him some books and belped.hitn '" 
mere sentimentalism. This week our RE- l~arn to '. read, even with his • defective eye~ .' 
CORDER was late, so last night, after going ,sight. Then he got some glasses fitted to. 
over our Sabbath school lesson, we had re- his eyes, and, they opened up to him a.new 
course to the American, and the story we and beautiful world. This ,was the begin
read was just right. It was under this title: ning of a new and inspired outlookupoD 
"He Went to Church to Laugh, But Came . life, and with it came a lofty and determia,d 
Away to Live." I will tell a little about it. ambition to make the very most of himself. 

A boy, five years old, third child in a He wanted' to become a minister, and· by ... 
family of seven, came with his folks from and-by he got into. Ohio. Wesleyan College, 
Alsace~Lorraine to America 6fry years ago. where, handicapped as he was, he p~t ,in 
His eyesight was so defective that he could three year:s of. study-.until warned., by .. ·.an 
not go to school. At ten he was put to work occulist to quit study at once, orbec;ome 
in a paper mill at West Carrollton, Ohio, blind. He quit, but that .was,; not all.'i; '", . 
at twenty-five cents a day.· At fifteen he Whoever would like to knowthe,.-($t oJ 
could neither read nor write. He worked this story may do so byreading>froDjpage , 
picking over old rags thirteen hours a day. ~ of the December American Mo,g~fIf. 
After three years he was promoted and r may add Just this : The-pa~~ll1in,-1ioyr 
received thirty cents a day, which went Jacob,:is now J acobKind1eberg~r~ ;h~,;:~ot 
toward the support of the family. ' The so- oneo.f, the largestand.tilQSt:,sCienijN=alJt, 
cial life of the hill hands was found,' in' the' equipped papermil1s,in:.the:worldj/the~~~':-
saloons and barber shops. This was Jacob's (Continwdon 'page 76iJ·}: . '" _. , . . 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON 
eternity." This too, "is a wonderful Ii fe, 
and should be carefully developed. It is a 
_great thing to make the most of our in
tellectual powers; but I would not stop here. 

When Jesus said: "I am come that ye 
might have life," he had reference to life 

. in the divine image-spiritual life, . life in 
the realm of conscience, moral life as chil

(Preached at' the Yearly Meeting in Berlin. dren of God. This is the highest life of all. 
t N. Y., October 31, 1925, and requested for pub-

lication.) It is not life of the body now, nor life of 

WHAT IS YOUR LIFE? 
REV. THEODORE L. GARDINER, 

Text: James 4: 14. "What is Y()u1' life?" the heart, nor of the mind; but life in the 
- T.he Bible has much to say about life. realm of moral and spiritual obligation; life 
Sometimes ~t refers to this life only, and on the side of us next to heaven; life akin 
sometimes to the life to come. Paul writes to God and the .angels. This is' the life 
of the godliness that has to do with the Jesus came to give, and the life concerning 
life that now is and that which is to come. which I ask the question of the text. It is 
While the question in the text refers to the broadest, truest, and noblest Ii fe, to de
the brief life on earth, I feel justified in velop which all lower life is given. 
letting the question . ~pply, not merely to Notwithstanding all this, the sad ten
the years this side the grave, but to all that dency among nlen, when speaking of Ii fe, is 

. is affected by our earthly life. to think only of the little span of existence 
Nothing is so precious as life. "All that between the cradle and the grave. We talk 

a man hath will he give for his life." The of preparing for life, and we plan for life's 
worst that can' be said of a man is, "He is , work; when, all too often, we mean nothing 
dead"; and the very best that can be truly more than getting ready for business in this 

.. said is that he Uves . . True life is the most present world. 
precious thing on earth. Life in its lower fo~ms is that mysteri-

In answering the question of the text all ous force that }lolds atoms of matter in or
. too many men think only of the physical ganization and producesgro,vth. It sus-
life-life of muscle, limb, and stomach. pends for a time the power of chemical 

I would be the last man to put a low action and so preverits dissolution and de
estimate upon a 'strong and healthy body. cay.. While thi~ vital power acts, the rose 
It is a great thing to be an athlete;. and I bush produces organized leaves and fragrant 
always did feel that the soul could have a flowers. In like manner our bodies are or:" ,-, 
better chance i~ a strong, well body. Some ganized, sustained, and developed by prin-
way I can not believe that a crazy stomach, ciples of-life. Air, light, heat, water, and 
distracted nerves, and flabby muscles are food are essential; and they co-operate in 
promotive of true piety ... It takes unusual sustaining these lower forms of life. 
grace for one having to live in such an These things furnish some analogy of the 
earthly. tabernacle to gain distinction in ess~ntials to the higher life. The spiritual 
spiritual life. man, made in the image of God and for 

Therefore I would make the most possible conlmunion with him, is correlated to hinl 
of physical life. Develop your God--given as is the plant to soil, h~t, air, and light; 
bodies as best you can; but physical . life and spiritual life depends upon stlch com
is not all of life. There is heart-life-life munion .. Because men are separated from 
in the realm of the affections, \vith its warm this source of life, the world is full of 

. sympathies, profound emotions,. and heaven- moral lepers. Christ came to restore this 
born instincts. This is a higher life, and vital, life-giving fellowship with God .. 
he makes a sad mistake who neglects his So you see it makes a great difference 
heart-life. ' "-- what we think iof life. The artist can put 

But. this is not all; there is the intellecttUd nothing into canvas or marble beyond what 
life-life in the higher realm of knowledge.__ he has thought, and cherished in his heart. 
-This is life in the mind, in which oneob- And we can put into manhood only those 
serves, draws conclusions, apprehends and con<;eptions of life which we hold dear. In 
comprehends. Someone has called it the . my cabinet I have a little chunk off Gibral
life in whiCh "th~~tghts . wander through tar one inch arid a half long; 'and you might 
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as well study that little piece and think you 
know all about Gibraltar, as to think you 
know all about life by a little study of the 
life that now is. _ 

'vVe are told of streams that' flow for a 
time in rocky, pebbly beds among the moun- . 
tains, only to disappear in some crevice or 
cavern as though they had been swallowed 
up and lost. But not so; far beyond the 
tTIountains they reappear to flow on to the 
great ocean, in broader, deeper channels, 
lllaking lTIOre beautiful the lands through 
which they run. Such is the life of a true 
child of God. I t has only its brief begin
ning this side the grave. The best and most 
blessed part lies beyond the mountains 0 f 
life. 

How different life seems when regarded 
as stretching away into the far-reaching vis
tas of eternity; when, with the eye of faith, 
you see it in the perspective of the spirit
land immortal! When we climbed the in
clines to the top of the famous Campanile 
in Venice, at every turn the outlook from 
the windows grew broader and more won
derful, story by story, until we reac-hed the 
top. But what were any' of those window 
views when compared with the magnificent 
view that awaited us at the top? There, 
stret~hing away on every hand in the clear 
sunlight of heaven was the beautiful sea, 
with its city on a hundred islands at our 
feet, the far-reaching plains of Italy with 
distant mountains touching the dome of 
heaven beyond, and all, ~athed in the soft 
light of an Italian sky-oh! who could im
agine the glories of that scene while in
closed within the walls of the tower below! 

Just' as it was worth while to climb the
up grades of that tower, inspired by the 
broader views from its windows on the way, 
so it must be worth while to make our 
earthly climb-up h~ll though i(may be-to 
the promised outlook of heaven, concerning 
which Jes~s taught. 

he had quite an idea of the world above . 
him. B?t when, .on. somesu';'DY' momi~in' 
June, WIth thealr full.of blrd-sollgs,with .... 
the earth all abloom with flowers and fresh;. '. 
in its carpet of green, he shQuldvisit~tl1is .•... 
~pper world, .wjt~, what· ecstacy· of . sOU)' 
would he ex~1alm, The half has never been-
told I" " . -

PREsSING HOME THE QUESTION , 

Now, with this thought of li~e here and ' 
hereafter as- one life; with the truth that we 
nlust take into the future just - w~at our 
present has made us, arid that we must be
gin there' just as we leave off here; that 
we must take our very 'selves into the other 
world, reaping only what we have" sown 
here, let __ us press home the question in a 
very practical way arid answer it as· ~t '. . 
we can. 

WHAT IS YOUR' LIFE? 

(a~ I~ is something- to Y~fWself. Iflife 
here IS ltke a race. wi~h the crown depending 
upon ~ow we run;· If we are' aU hastening 
to the Judgment ba~ ~f GOd to giveaccoun~ 
of the .deeds done In the body; if the ten~ 
dency IS Ito. ~ow . more aIld more perman-

. ently ~x~ l~ character as the years go by, 
then hfe; means. something ~oYOKrself.. , 

(b) If we have the shaplngof life and 
character in the family, then life means 
something to your ·home. . My mother· died 
when I was a little boy. .B';lt God ga~e me .' 
one of. the sweetest Christian stq>mothers'
any boy ever bad. Du~ the years' of a 
long life I with my sisters have thanked·' 
God for the blessings she brought into ()ur 

,home. . 

Suppose a child had known no life but 
to be born and dwell in the Mammoth Cave. 
By careful teaching" his parents might. give 
him -some conception of this upper· world, 
until he might long to se~ it himself. They 

.. could pile up sand to show how the hills 
look; they could show something of. how 
trees look by referring to the trunks of 
stalagmites, and give. him some conception 
of the starry heavens by the sparkling crys
tals in the dome, _until. the boy might think 

. Whe~ I was about sev~n years old, in tbe 
first sprIng after she Came, she fixed me up 
for my first day, at Sabbath school. After 
dressing me in a plaid 'belted tunic made 
by ?e~. own hands in~ fixing me up with a 
whIte collar 'and a bttle bow, 'she put' on . 
my ~re sun-burned feet a pair of her own 
stockings and. shoes. Then she had a' fine
gilt edged TeStament which had been given' 
. her by her pastor ~hen she was a ,young 

. I~dy-a b~ok which she prized so highly..· I . 
dId not dare to handle it as. it lay on.' her 
stand. I had no Testament, but when, I 

: was ready to start, she took this. beautiful 
book~~e same one I am holdi~-iil.J:llY 
hand 1?efo:;e you todaY-an~~andmg It ;.to 
me, satd : You may take this If you will be 
real careful of it." ,:-

. I took the' pr~ous treasure and marched .' ' . ," .. "- . 

• 
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. off nearly· two miles to church as proud as 
a king. When that mother went to her long 
home, after I had been years in the minis
try~ my sister asked i( there was anything 
ofma's that I would like to have.' "Yes," 
said I, "let me have her old Testament, 
which she let me' carry to my first Sabbath 
school." The memory of that dear nlother's 

< kindness on that far-away morning has 
been like a benediction during all my life. 
Had it not been for her sweet Christian 
spirit, year after year, in our home, I fear 
the boy would have gone far astray. 

Let me ask you: What evidence have YOlt 

that those who sat with you around your 
breakfast table this morning will sit with 
you in the kingdom of heaven? Does the 
dividing line run through any of these 
homes? Is father lost? Is mother lost? 
Are any of the children going wrong? 
They will be likely to follow father and 
mother. 

< When quite a little boy,· I . had to go for 
the cows that ran in the forest ~or pas
ture. One night after. I had searched in 
vain until it was so dark I dared not stay 
longer I went home, and: my grandfather 
lighted his old tin lantern and went with 
me to find the cows. In that forest of h¢m
locks' and pines mixed With the hardwood 
timber, . I could almost feel ;the da,rkness, 
and I kept as close to grandpa as possible, 
stepping in his tracks as· soon' as he made 
them ... It was a long walk, and I took pains 
to put my feet into his very tracks. Fathers, 
I have thought of . that experience· many 
times, for it suggests the important" truth 
that your children are watching your steps 
and following your path in ~his world of 
darkness and sin. . ' 

When a father, who was concerned" about 
his boy's leaving Bible school to see the ball 
games, pleaded with Mr. Moody to labor 
with the boy, the great evangelist said, "Do 
you go to Bible class?" And when 'the 
father said no, Moody said, "No sir, I will 
not speak to your boy about it unless you 
Will promise to go to class yourself." The 
father did promise and took his place in the 

. school. The next week, as the school was 
about· to begin, the boy· as usual started to 
goirom .. the church to the ball game when 
th~ other boys said, "Oh come,go with us, 

. your; fatlier is in there." "What!" said the 
bOy, "M y dad in there?'" and ori looking 
.ili, . saw' his father in a Bible class, wher.e
upon he went in himself . 

Did you ever read of the father who took 
his little boy out for a walk on one Sunday 
morning and while sitting under a tree fell 
asleep with his boy playing about him? 
When he woke he was alarmed to find his 
boy gone, and on hastening to a precipice 

,near by', found him dashed to death where 
he had fallen. 

Oh, my friends, I fear there are' too nlany 
fathers in the churches today who are sound 
asleep in matters of religio~ while their 
children are wandering dangerously near the' 
precipice over which they are in danger of 
falling to their ruin! So then let, me 
repeat, "What is your life ?"-it is some-

. thing to your hOl1te. 
( c ) Again, if the Church is to be the 

light of the world, it must be by the shin
irig of ~ts ihdividual members. In nly boy
hood the farmers used to go to evening 
nleetings, each one bringing his own candle 
to help light the house. When all the can
dles were lighted the house was bright in
deed. Everyone added something to the 
light, and if one was allowed to .burn· dim 
or . go out it was noticeable. Indeed, one 
candle uncared for and allow,ed to run down 
or grow dim, would' attract nl0re notice 
than any of the others. Of course, if any 
considerable number ceased te shine, the 
darkness could be felt. Jesus said: "If the 
light that is in thee be darkness, how great 
is' that darkness." . . 

The Church is· judged by the world 
according to the lives of its individual mem
bers. In view of all this, 0 what is your 
life? I answer, it is something _ to your 
Church.' 

(d) Once mcfre.· In a conlmunity where 
we all touch one another by our influence; 
where individual lives combine to make the 
great stream of public conscience, as little 
rills do to make the river, every life means 
something to society, something to the 
world., .' ' 

Let us not forget that, in a very impor
tant sen.se, the influenc~ of a single life is 
perpetual! You can start influences that 
you .can not stop after they have passed 
beyond you. A stone dropped into a still 
pond starts waves that the thrower can not 
stop until they reach both shores. Thus 
we must live on after we are dead, through 
character making influences which we set 
in motion. 

Is Isaiah dead? Is John the evangelist 

,:"" ,,0 
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dead ? Is Saint Paul dead? There never 
was a time when these men were more 
alive than today. So we see we can not 
escape the force of our question, What is 
your life? It is something to yourself, 
something to your h011U{, ~ething to your 
church, something to Yociety and to the 
7.PJorld. 

WHAT IS YOUR LIFE? 

"I {live for those who love me, 
For those who know me true; 

For the heaven that smiles above me 
And waits my spirit too; 

For the human tie~ that bind me, 
For the task by God assigned me, 
For the bright hopes left behind me, 

And the good that I can do. 

"I live to hold communion 
With all that is divine, 

To feel there is a union 
Twixt Nature's heart and mine, 

To profit by aftIiction, 
Reap truths from fields of fiction, 
Grow wiser from conviction, 

. And fulfill eacll great design. 

"I live to hail that season 
By gifted minds. foretold; 

When man shall live by reason, 
And. not alone by gold; 

When man to man united, 
And all things shall be righted, 
And the whole world· shall be lighted 

As Eden was of old. 

"I live for those who love me, 
For those who know me true; 

For the heaven that smiles above me 
And waits' my spirit too; 

For the cause that needs ~ssistance, 
For the wrong that needs resistance, 
For the future in the distanc~ 

And .the good that I can do." 

OBEDIENCE 
A COMPILATION 

MRS. L. A. WING 

"To obey is better than sacrifice." 
"Three'great fingermarks for' our guid

ance--clear vision, a spirit of obedience, 
tender love." . 

"Obedience, not mutiny, is the watchword 
of true life." . . / 

. . . 

"Obedience to God is the tie that binds 
all virtues in one bundle." fj 

"Every duty, however unwelcome, is .a 
seed of light. To evade it or neglect it is 
to miss a blessing; to do it is to' have the 
rough seed· burst into beauty in the heart 
of the doer." 

"The battle of ,submission hangs 
will' or 'I won't.' The c~~l pOint is~ .. 
surrender of the will to ~'GQd, to do' wbaf4, .... 
~ver he may direct." , , .' 

." 'God does not demand impossibi1itic:s~~ 
scud Augustine, centuries ago.. . It was . true 
th~n, it is true still. When ~od asks 'great .. ' 
thIngs of any soul, they can be done."-.· : . 

"God chooses for great. missions those 
ready to follow sealed orders." . 

"Obedience must be the strength, and de
sire of our, lives; obedience, not hard and 
forced, but ready, loviilg,aitd spontaneous; . 
the doing of duty, not merely that the'dutY 
,m~y ~ done, b~t that the soul ill doingii 
may . be capable of receiving and u~ering 
G d " . . o. ---

"God never places a burden upon shoul
ders unfit to carry it. The work· of-the 
,world is done by those who are strong~i1d 
the suffering is borne' by those who' are 
brave." . . . 

"God always ~tches obedience. witli 
opportunity." ; 

"Y ou . must walk in the front 'of things· 
with G~, n,ot dragged in the sweep' of his 
garment$ th~t makes the storm behind bim~" 

"There isi a submission because you.can 
not help. it, and' there is a submission ·be-.. 
cause you like it. There is a suUenboWiDg 
down beneath the weight of a hand which· 
you are too feeble to resist, and there ·i$·a 
glad surrender to a love which it would be 
pain not to obey." . . 

. " 'For Christ's sake,' should be whisper~ 
in our heart at the hardest of our duties· and 
along the darkest of our way.'~ ", 

"0 will of God, be thou our will I 
Then, come or joy or pain, 
Jdade one with thee, it can'not .be, 
That we . shall wish in vain. 
And whether granted or denied, 
Our hearts shall be all satisfied!' 

l 

" 

"Know ye not· that to whom ye . yield . 
yourselves servants to obey, his serval1tsy~ 
are to \vhom ye obey; whether of sin.unto 

. death, or of obedience unto righteousness?" 
Berlin, N. Y.. ' ........ . 

December 7, 1925. 

~~The elder Coolidge says :hedid:oottear·· 
his son according to' theories .•. ·At.-.n,;~ , .. 
t!te son,~h~s .the exce!l~t .,I"esu1tS of:pra,¢,.': 
tical Christian l,lome trainiug." . 
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MARRIA'GES 

DAVls-McCLARy.-At the ho.me o.f the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin McQary, o.n' 

'November 26, 1925, by Rev. George B. Shaw, 
Giffo.rd Davis and Epphemia McClary, all o.f 
Salem, W. Va. 

DEATHS 

TicKNER.-' At J ackso.n Center, Ohio., December 2, 
1925, Rev. William De Los Tickner, in the 
seventy~sixth year o.f his age. 

Obituary on another page. T. L. G. 

'GREENE.-JQshua Greene was born August 16, 
1834,and died NQvember a4, 1925. 

He was the SQn Qf Clark, and Abigail Witter 
,Greene and was the third Qf nine children. 'He 
was' bom in the township of Alfred, N. Y"'n the 
vicinity of whiCh he lived until March, 1871, when 
he moved on his farm south Qf. the village Qf 
Petrolia, where he 'built his 'hQme and lived until 
his death. He cleared his entire farm, acting as 
a leader in a pioneer sense both as a builder and as 
a Christian worker. He has been clQsely.identi
fied with the affairs of his community both materi

'ally and religiQusly.; 
On July 5, 1856,' ,he was married to. Sarah C. 

'Burdick. To them were born ten children. Mrs. 
Gr~e died February 22, 1907.' On May 26, 1908, 
Mr. Greene was again married to. Mrs. Martha 
Mead. ' 

At the age Qf ,nineteen Mr. Greene was bap
tized by Elder Jared KenYQn, and received in,tQ 
the Seventh Day Baptist Church at what was 
knQwn as the Goose Pasture schQo.lhQuse. A 
little later the faithful wQrkers of this cQmmunity 
Q~anizedintQ the Alfred StatiQn Church, Qf 
which Mr. Greene was a member. Later, when 
he mQved to. PetrQlia, he .mQved his membership 
to. the Wellsville Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
where he remained until his death. He was ac
tive in helping to' build the Petrolia CQmmunity 
Church. He has been a reader of the R~cORDER 
all his life and a, constant subscriber for mQre 
than fifty years. He has always' strive~ to. up
hold the highest ideals of Christian Ame.ricanism. 
The large number in attendance at ,his funeral 
services, who had come far and near' o.ver the 
November dirt, roads gave testimony to.' the high 

,respect in which he was held by all, who knew 
him. 
'He is survived by his wife, Mrs. ,Martha 

, Greene; by' four children: 'Mrs. Robert Clair, 
Olean; Mrs. Myra Hoffman, ~olivar;' Albert I. 
Qf Petrolia; and David of Allentown; abro.ther, 
Dailielr o.f Oswayo.,· Pa .. ; by twenty grandchildren, 
and. twenty-fo.ur great 'grandchildren. " 

Funeral ;ser . es were co.nducted at the PetrQlia 
church by A. ·'1yde Ehret o( Alfred, assisted by 
Elizabeth ~andQlph of Ho.r~eJ.~; and he was laid 
to. rest i~he near-by cemetery. 

A. c. E. 

J AQUES.-WillQby. Elbridge Jaques, SQn Qf Wil
tQby E. and CarQline LeightQn Jaques, was 
born in Little Genesee, N. Y., Qn December 
25, 1854, and died at the Higgins' MemQrial ' 
HQspital in Olean, N. Y., o.n NQvember 7, 
1925, at the age Qf 70 y~ars, 10 mQnths and 

, 13 days. 
He was united in marriage about fQrty-two. 

year's ago. to. Harriet Wilber, who. died May 3, 
1897. To. this unio.n were bOrn two. children, 
WilIo.by E. Jaques o.f BQlivar, N. Y ~ and Do.nna 
M. DePew o.f Nile, N. Y. 
, Mr. Jaques was not a church member but was 
much interested in religio.us matters, a student 0. f 
the Bible, and a regular reader of the RECORDER. 
Mr. Jaques was Qf a quiet unassumin~dispositiQn, 
mQving about the co.mmunity 'in a gUlet, helpful 
way. His illness was sho.rt and his death a sho.ck 
to. the people here. 

He leaves his children; a brother, Lil)co.ln E. 
Jaques; and a sister, Mrs. Caroline J. Slade; alSo. 
six grandchildren, and a mge grQUp o.f friends. 

A farewell service was held in his ho.me o.n 
No.;vember 10, 1925, in charge Qf PastQr G. D. 
Hargis. Interment was in the Well's Cemetery. 

" G. D. H. 

LANGWORTH~'Elmer LangwQrthy was born in 
Brookfield,N. Y., September 12, .1840, and 
died in the same village, N o.vember 9, 1925, 
in his eighty-sixth year. 

He was o.ne o.f the nine children of Nathan and 
Lucy Ann Dye LangwQrthy. He was a sQldier in 
the Civil War, and 'a zealQus member Qf the lo.cal 
post, G. A. R., and had been cQmmander Qf that· 
post fQr several years befo.re it disbanded. 

January 1, 1865, he was unifed in marriage with 
. Hattie E. Main. In 1885' his secQnd marriage was 
to. Mary J ane Crandal~' who. passed away about 
six years ago.. He is survived by their ado.pted 
daughter, Mrs. Jessie Widrick, and by two sis
ters, Mrs. Eslie Ro.gers Co.o.n and Dr. Francena 
L. Iro.ns. . 

Funeral services were held at his late hQme 
No.vember 11, by pasto.r Wm. M. Simpso.n, assisted 
by PastQr TheQdo.re L. CQnklin o.f the Baptist 
Church. Burial was made in the BrQo.kfield cem-
etery~ w. M. S. 

NAsH.-Mrs. Hattie Nash was the daughter, o.f 
JQhn F. and Olive N. Walter. She was born 
in the tQwn Qf BrQQkfield, N. Y., August. 27, 
1857, and died in her hQme in Brookfield, 
NQvember 22, 1925, at the age of sixty-eight. 

On' the sixteenth Qf February, 1876, she was 
united in marriage with Osmer Nash, of Brook
field; the ceremo.ny was performed by Rev. J. M. 
Todd. Mr. and Mrs. Nash have two chil
dren: Mrs. B. E. Bacon and Mrs. Albert L. Ro.g
ers, both' o.f Bro.Qkfield. They have also. eight 
grandchildren. , 

Afte'r some special evangelistic meetings held in 
Bro.o.kfieldby Rev. E. B. Saunders, Mrs.' Nash 
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was baptized and Qn June 22, 1895, she was re
ceived by Rev. ClaytQn A. Burdick into. the Sec
o.nd Brookfield Seventh Day Baptist Ch~.ch, Qf 
which she remained a faithful member the rest 
o.f her life. 

For a number' Qf years Mrs. Nash has been in 
poo.r health. She had selected Mark 14: 8 fQr 
her text MemQrial services were held at her late 
ho.me by PastQr Wm. M. Simpson, who. was as
sisted by Rev. M. Hibbard Qf JQrdanville. Burial 
was made in the Brookfield cemetery. 

W. M. S. 

DAvIs.-Cinderilla Crandall Davis was born in 
Berlin, N. Y., August 14, 1832, the daughter 
Qf PQlly PQtter and David Crandall. 

At the age o.f sixteen she gave her heart to. God, 
was baptiz~d, and united with the Berlin S.even!h 
Day Baptist Chqrch. In 1849 she was untted 10 
marriage to. W m. Jay Davis. A few years later 
they, with his parents, mo.ved to. Walwo.rth, Wis., 
and tranSferred their membership to. the WalWQrth 
Church, where during the many years Qf their 
residence there she bore an active part in the 
wo.rk Qf the church. Many" students Qf the Qld 
WalwQrth Academy will remember her as a genial 
member oi the Davis hQme. 

Her sunny disPQsitiQn and generQusnature WQn 
fo.r her a warm place in many hearts. She ten
derly cared fQr the aged parents Qf her husband, 
to.o.k to. her heart and ho.me two. little girls, edu
cated them, and besto.wed UPQn them the unselfish 
motherly IQve which filled her heart and later 
overflQwed ihtQ grandmotherly devQtio.n to. their 
large families o.f little children until she was Qver
co.me by the infirmities Qf age. . Her brave Qpti
mism and abiding faith in him who. no.tes even the 
sparrQw's fall, helped her thro.ugh many a dark 
day. 

In 1920 she returned to- Berlin, and from, that 
time was lovingly cared for in the home of ,her 
niece, Miss Jennie 'Greene, who unselfishly niinis;;; 
tered to. her wants as to' an own mother .. -Here: . 
she quietly, on a' Sabbath ,morning, passea. to her :r 
"hQme over there" at the age of ninety-three.·· She 
retained hercmental faculties'to. a wo.ndedllrde~ 
gree, fully appreciating what was 50. freely done 
fQr her. And the memory of her sweet and gerit1e' 
spirit will linger to. bless us like a sweet benooic~ 
tiQn. • 

Funeral frQm residence, conducted by P,astor 
L. A. Wing, sermQn frQm her cho.sen.text,Psalm 
23: 1. ~.LG. " 

KENyo.N ~-Mrs.· Lovina E., Kenyon was bomat·. 
Hebro.n,Pa., September 24, 1843, and died·at 

• the hQme of her daughter ,Mrs. Julia Kneep, 
near Perry, 'Kan., November .11,' 1925~ 

She was married March 4, 1865, to. George Ken-. 
YQn, whQ-.died in 1907. To this union were born 
eight children. . Three o'f . these, Mrs.. Gertrude 
Fry, Edson KenYQn, and Ellen Sanders,. preceded 
her in death.. She is survived by five children: 
Mrs. Julia Kneen o.f Perry, Kan.; William Ken.;. 
yo.n Qf Po.rtl.and, Ore.; James P. Kenyo.n,· .and 
Mrs.· Amy Resinger of No.rtonville; arid· Nellie 
KenYQn of PerrYr. Other survivorS indudesix~ 
teen grandchildren; five great grandchildren; one, 
brother, Perry Brock of' Hebron, Pa.; and many: 
Qther relatives.. ' , 

In 1879~ she,. with her husband and family came 
to Kansa~ settling in Atchison Co.unty. In early 
life, she ibecame a member of the No.rtonville 
Seventh Day Baptist Church and remained a faith
ful member until death. Her' patience thro.ugb 
many years of suffering greatly ~deared' her. to 
relatives' and friends. . , , 

A shQrt, service was held at the Kneen home 
near Perry,' and the funeral occurred at the Nor-
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tonvilleSeventh Day Baptist church Friday after
nOon, November ·13, Pastor Cottrell officiating~ 
Music was· furnished by a male' quartet, the 'songs 
being favorites of the deceased. The -beautiful 
floral.' offerings and. the large attendance showed 
the esteem 'in which the deceased was held. 
. Interment was niadein the Nortonville Rural 
Cemetery. H. L. c. 

WHITKElL-JOhn C. Whitmer was born at War-
ren, Ohio, July 31, 1854, and died at his home 
in Nortonville, Kan.,Friday morning, Novem

. ber 6, 1925. 
He was the last' of a family of eight children. 

His parents moved to Nortonville soon after the 
Civil War, where he lived until' his death. He 
engaged in farming for several years. He later 
learned the druggist profession and became a 
registered pharmacist, in which business he has 
been successfully engaged for the past twenty 
years. -' 
. In 1881 he was married to Miss Lizzie Greene, 

and' to this union three children were born, viz: 
Clarence Whitmer of Lancaster, Pa.·; Mrs. Grace 
Yale and Mrs. Blanche Bishop, both of San Diego. 
Calif. Beside these are six grandchildren, two in 
Pennsylvania and four in California. 

. Mr. Whitmer had many admirable traits of 
cruu:acter. While not a church member; he be
'lieved'in the Fatherhood of God and the brother
hood of man. He was true to his friends and a 

. goOd, neighbor and citizen.. During his last sick
. ness he was patient and exercised a charitable 

spirit toward, everyone. He wanted a portion of 
the' Bible- read each day, and just before he passed 
away requested his companion to read it to him. 

The funeral was held Monday afternoon, No
vember 9, from the Seventh Day Baptist church, 
Rev. H. L. Cottrell, assisted by]. H. Carter, 
conducting the services. Music was furnished by 
a men's chorus. The Odd fellows and Masons, of 
which Mr.' Whitmer was a member,· attended en 
masse. The Masonic Order' conducted the serv
ices at the grave. Mr. Whitmer was a thirty-

'. second degree member of this fraternity. The 
floral offerings, which were beautiful, and the 

. large attendance plainly portrayed the esteem in 
which the deceased was held by the community. 
Interment was made in, the N ortonville Rural 
Cemetery. H. L. c. 

DAVIS.-At his home near Salem,W. Va., De-
cember 2, 1925, Charles W. Davis, in the 
twenty-sixth year of his age. 

He was the son of Chesley Davis who was the 
son of Grandeson Davis. His mother was Edith 
Davis, the daughter of Deacon M. V. Davis. 

Charies wa~ born March 2, 1900. When he 
was less than one year old his mother died and he 
was 'brought up in the home of his grandfather, 
Grandeson Davis. 

Early in life he accepted Jesus Christ as his 
Savior and was baptized by Rev. A. J. C. Bond. 
This was in 1915, since which time he has been 
a member of the Salem Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. 
. He died following a"ingering illness which gave 

him opportunity to make every preparation to 
meet God in perfect peace through ] esus Christ 
our Lord. •. 

In 1920 he 11[clrried Vonnie Smith" who sur
vives him with t~ir two 'boys, Halbert and Rod-
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ger. He is also survived by his 'father and by a 
brother and: by five sisters. ,H~ had a great host 
of other relatives and friends. . , 

Funeral from the Seventh Day Baptist church, 
conducted by his pastor,Rev. George B. Shaw. 

G. B. s. 

ROGE,Rs.-In Plainfield, N. I;, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs.' Jennie M. Stelle, November 
28, 1925, Mrs. Mary (Rogers) Rogers, ~ged 
87 years. '. 

Sister Rogers was the daughter 'of David and 
Sally ( Maxson) Rogers, and was born at\Vater
ford, Conn., July 29, 1838. Her family. moved to 
Brooklyn, N. Y., while she was young. She was' 
united' in marriage with Henry Clay Rogers, 
April 19, 1857. This union was blessed' with three 
children: Willis H. Rogers of Flushing, L: I.; 
and Mrs. Jennie M. Stelle and Miss Jessie T .. 
Rogers, both of Plainfield, N. J. Mr. Rogers 
passed away January 10. 1901. Mrs. Rogers is 
survived by her children, grandchildren and great 
grandchildren. Si~ter .Rogers united, b~etter, 
with the First Seventh Day Baptist Church of 
New York ~ity, March 9, 1867, and was the old
est member, both in age and in years of member
ship. She was a faithful, conscientious. Christian 
and a devoted mother. 

Funeral- services, which were private, were con
ducted by her J!.3stor ,Harold R. Crandall, and in
terment was in Hillside Cemetery, Plainfield . 

H. R. c. 

. . 

. AN ·IitSPIIIIfG;sroat~. . 
.( Conjinued;l"offli;,~,,'e~~t>S91 .'. ' 

.... ., .... "I' ." r~g'::x'·::'.:,:l "'~.""-
anlaz()o V ~etal>l~, .Par~hnieDt,;:~m~~Y'j:~qe;"·' .. ·•··· , 
Kalamaz~, }'{ic:h. ',lI~'.Jl\lilfjt:.~p::~~~f~.! 
at a: cost, of $7 <XX>. OOO~; He·'is<.su.·.nPn.· .. n··· .... 'teIl .. '. "~.~'.::.'./: , J -.', .,. ~,·,,' .. ,.~-:·~.'of.; ... ·;.,.~- .. ;., 

. dent of :theSlUldaysc~QQl~;IJIai.ti~n~ff()r<",;;::, 
the! "mill, people and theirfami1i.~.· ,M.1.~'iin· -" 
all,- it is' a, wonderful story+oo'fable:'.:a· 
modern miracle~ , ".. •. :. " 

'. .' '.. '. ,. "." ,' .. ';. : " 

TRY TO CARRY: SUNSHIII: 
. '''You don't get~uch, stinstlin~.in· ;her~~ .. ,. 

~"'.' . ,'. " . ....~ .' . . .. ' do you.. said, the gentle. old lady ,.as<~': 
entered the elevator at the back of the big 
department store~ .," , '-, . 
-.. ~~~OnIy- __ what folks like you bring:it1~ .. 
ma'am," __ answ~red the. elevatQr man .. witlr'·~~ .. 
bow. ", "Some folks. ciuTY' enoughsullSlfute' ... 
'round with 'em to light ot~er~ up a_·bit.,'!, ,,' . 

How l~any people, -I thought,'· as:' I -slq);' 
ped out a moment later, _,ha:ve to.·JooIt:>t~< 
others for : all- the sunshine they get itf,tJtijr_ 
lives~ and how few of us ca.rryenouth/e~~ .'. 
tra sunshine around with us to .lighten·, ey¢D " 
oried~rk corner.!' ·.For aU the' cheer::~~- . 
passi~g '~tnl~gergets from us \Ve'lllight~'" .... 
weU co*r 'our faces with thick -veils~'Arid.· 
what a ~ovely mission many are overlOOk": 
• , f " • , 

LET THE CHILDREN HAVE PETS lng. -' - . . . 
,Let~s·form ourselves right here' atldno,," 

Let children have their pets, no matter into a little band of Sutishin-e .Carriers',:up+ 
what conditions may be, for to rob the~ of limited-even if the band has 'only one; mem~ .• ' , 
this natural instinct. will dwarf anq stunt ber ... i Let us smile and 1000happyas.we '. 
the joy and blessing of one of the sweetest go about the streets and into>-thestore5.Oft, 
gifts God has given.. errands.' Maybe we have the only @ysjjf . 

The story is told of a s~all boy who was ,surishine that some people win see 'all . day., 
crying, uncomforted, because his dog ~ad long. . . '. 
been run over. At last his father, wearIed Let Us smile and look happy, as 'we,go 
by the lad's grief and crying, spoke harshly: about our- work, too, in school or offi,ce()r'; . 

"Your grandfather, my own father, died home. Work thrives- better in the suns!iirie; 
-; month ago, but I don't go around crying just as plants do, anci maybe oursfui~~ . 
all the time and grieving for him, do I?" will make ,our _fellow workers .happier'jn .. 

"I know," sobbed the boy in reply, "but, their tasks-' ou~ own will' go better" 'anY .. 
Dad, you hadn't brought him up from' the way, that's sure. -' - . .."" ....... ;', 
time he 'was a pup." . . Most of all, let us smile and look happy, 

The boy's sorrow was genuine, even if he lor our own dear ones wh~n ,we gather: to
failed to see the humor. He had lost his gether around' thebometable in th~ DJOrn- , ". 
living"loving chum. • . ing; or step into motber'srooDl,orgralld.., 

Children love atiimals. Let .us ,give them mother's just at sundown to tentl)~~Ji9~'" 
a chance, and the 'kindliness of human n3;- the day has gone; or run oufto'ineef t1ie: 
ture, together with the gentler instincts'of tired father, :as he lifts -the Ji~e.l~~~il:i:~f~~' . 
love and' thoughtfulness, will dey~lop men a hard day's )\'ork. ,rh~art;i~;',~:,. 
and women' to meet more bravely life's ptob-, to whom~u'" sunshine means ,r,.ot,j~<~" . 
lems and be. better able to assuage life's .little ~xtratouchofbaPpi~~~t",t1i~"~tY>, 
sorrows with joy, hope, and loving sym-' wamith" and· heat' ,onwhicb· 'their., innerxH<fes:::' '. 
pathy.-:-J ohn Timothy Stone. dept9td.-Lost'C,."kBoDSter. ,:" '::'(';.-~ .. 
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. Coatruaatioaato tile work la. Panloeapen, Java, will 
.. ..~ receiftdad forwarded by the AaIeiicaD Sab-
IIatIl Tra Society.· . . 

, FM.K 1. BVDAaD. Tr...-.,. Plainfield. N. J. 
. The Snentla Day Baptist MilliODal'7 SocietY will be 

aIad . to receiYe contributiona for the work in Pangoena· 
_ 'Ja'YL Send remittance. to the treuurer, S. II. 

'. DAft.. Water"'. R. I. 

. TIle Fint Snenth Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
'If. ·Y •• IIoIda ~ Sabbath aervicea m YokefelloW! .GOID. 3rd IGor ,of. Y. II. C. A. Buildin" 334 Mont· 
~y St. ~ 8eI"Yic:e at 2.30. p •. m. Bible 

. 8cIIDo1 at 4 p. m. Week17 ~ meeti. at ~ p~ D!
. Friday 'neninl 'at IIoma of.emben. A eordlal' InVI
tation if. meDiled to all. Rn. W"lIliam Cafton, pastor, 
1427 W. Coli-=il St., SyraeUIe. Phone James 1082·W. 
lira. Edith S~de, church derk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., 
SJUC1Ue, N. Y. 

The SeVenth Day Baptist Church of New York City 
Iaolda aenices' at the Judson Memodal Baptist Church, 
Wuhinlton Square, SOuth. The Sab~th school· meets 
at 10.45 L· m. Preaching aervice at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial . welcome ia extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, PaItoi, '3681 ~~oadway, New York City. 

The 5eYentb' Day Bap.ti8t Church of Chicago holda reg· 
alar Sabbath aenice.' in Hall' 601,- Capitol Building 
(formerly lluonic Temple), corner of State and Ran. 
...... Streeta, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
JohaDaen, Putor, 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 

The Church in Loa Aqeles. Cal.. holds regular aerv· 
lea in their Jaoue of wonhipnear the corner of West 
42Dd Street and Moneta Avenue evet7 Sabbath after
lIGOn. .Preachin, at 2 o'dock, followed by the Sabbath 
8CIaoo1. EvetYboCJy welcome. Rev., Geo. W. HUll, Pas-
tGr, 264 W. 42ncl Street. ' 

RiYenide, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
holds replar meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed. by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor. Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot
tale .prayer' meeting Friday night. Chu'rch building, 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. C. A. Hansen. 
Pastor, 162 East Date Street, Riverside, Cal. 

Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each' 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 Vmcent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab
bath school; Mrs. William A. Saunders, Robinsdale, 

. PIlone 'lJIyland 4220.'" assistant. Visitors cordially· weI. 
comed. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baotist Church ,of Christ 
bolds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 n. m.,· in Rooth 
402, ,Y .. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (elevator), 
~dams and Witherell Street~. For information con
cerning 'Christian Endeavor and other services, caU 
PaStor R. B. St. Clair. dOf2 Field Avenue, phone, Mel
rose 0414. A cordial welcome to all. 
. The . SeVenth Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 

..Mich •• holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
'the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a., m. Christian En· 
dea~or Society "rayer' meeting in the College Building 
(opoosite 'Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always "elcome. Parsonage, 198, 
M. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Da7 Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
llie •. , holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
aool, e." Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeav01" and prayer mer.ting each Friday evening at 
7.30~ Viaitor~ are welcome. .. 

Sernces are held each Sabbath in Daytona. Fla .• in 
til •. Christian church

W
' Palmetto Avenue. All visitors 

.. tI,·welcomed. R. . Wing. Pastor. 

- . The 'Mi1I Yard Snenth Day Baptist Church of Lon
dOD, IIolds a_J'eplar Sabbath aervice at 3, p. m., at Ar
.,.Ie HaJJ, 'lOS Seven Sisters' Road, Hollo~y N. 'I. 
St,..pn and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
atteDd these services. 

Tlaeodore L. G ...... er, D. D., Bet. 
L. H. Korda. B ....... "'_r 

.'Entered as second-cia •• matter at Plalnfteld, 
N . .1. . _ .... 

Terms of Subscription , 
\. Per Y.ear . . .•...••..•.•....• ~ •..••••.••.•. 11.10 
Six Months . . ............................. 1.11 
Per Month . • ••••.• '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Z&~~· 
Per Copy . ........••.•••.•.•.••.••••••••• .06 

Papers to foreign countries, Including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
'Of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un-
less expressly renewed. ' , 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication. should be addressed to th .. 
Sabhath Recorder. PlalnfhHd. N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

. REMEDIES FOR TROUBLE 
I f you are down with the blu~s~ read the 

twenty-third Psalm. . 
If there is a chitty sensation about tt-e 

heart, r~ad the third chapter of Revelation. 
I f you don't know where to look for a 

month's rent, read the twenty-seventh 
Psalm. 

If :you are lonesonle and unprotected, 
read the ninety-first Psalm. 

I f the stovepipe has fallen down and the 
. cook gone off in a pet, put up the pipe and 
wash your hands and read the first chapter 
of St. James. . . .7 _ 

I f you find yourself losing confidence ilJ.. 
men, read the thirteenth chapter of 1 Cor
inthians. 
, I f people pelt 'you with hard words, read 

the fifteenth chapter of St. John- and the 
fifty-first Psalm. 

I f you are out of sorts, read th~ twelfth 
~hapter of Hebrews.-Assista.nt Pastor.. 

"I t is to be hoped that the Indiana man 
who paid $500 for one bee will never feel 
the sting of regret." 

. RECORDER WANT· ADVERTISEMENTS . , j 
:;..,.~ . 

For Sale. Help Wanted, and advertisements 
of a Ukenalure will ,be run In this colUmn at 
one cen t per word for first Insertion and· one
'half' cent per word for each addl"tlonal insertloll. 

, Cash must accompany each adv~rtl.ement. 
CASH -PAID for false teetl1, dental gold, plat

inum, discarded jewelry. diamonds and mag
neto points. Hoke Smelting and Reftnln. Co., 
Otsego, Mich., I-ll-lyr. 

HOLIDAY BOOKLET.-"Llttle 'Baba," a' charm
ing story for children, f1lustrating the Shep
herd Psalm. 25c; $2.75 per dozen. Mrs. T • .1. 
Van Horn, Dunellen,' N. ,.1. 11-23-4w 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, well equipped "A CIaa," ItaDdard CoIIep, 

with Teehnical Schools. ' 
Buildinp.l Equipmenta· and Endowmenta aarepte over 

a Million uollan. '. 
Counea in Liberal Arb, Sciences,' EqineeriDc. Acri

culture, Boiae Economica, )laic· and Applied· Art 
Faculty of hiIbIy traiDed apecialilta, reprae..... the 

pri~l Americua Colleaa. 
Coaibinea . hiP cIua cultural witla tee1iaical :uad· we.

tiona! trainm,. Social ad Koral Ialuenca pod. Ez. 
PeD8e8 moderate.,. . '. . . 

Tuition free inE~, AarIcuItare, IIame Beo
nomicl, Rural Teacher TraiaiU and Applied' Art. 

Por catalOl1lea and ather in£ormatiaa, ad .... . 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL D .. P ........ t 

ALII'BBD.· •• Y. 

CIJt 'oull. lebool 
Miss FuciaFitz, Randolph, Principal 

Fouke, Ark. 
Other competent teachen will aIIiat. . 
Former excellent ataDdard of work wiD be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND, .TR,ACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTs--.A Serie. of TiD GGipel Tncta, eillat 

, pqa neh, PI inted in attractlYe . form. A lUDple 
pacbae free on request. ' . 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY.BAPl'ISTS
A neat little booklet with coyer, twent)'.foar pa .... 
ilhutnted. Just the informatioa needed,' in con-
dented form. . 

BAPrISM-Twelvepap booklet, with emboued CO\'er. 
A brief study of the toj)ic of Ba~, with , 'Yalu
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E •. Main, D. D • 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE 'NEW TESTA
MENT-By Prof. W.· C. Whitford, D. D. A dear 
and ~horlJ'ly treatment' of the Engliala translation 
and the original Greek of the expreaion, "First da~ 
of the week:' . Sixteen pqea, fine paper, embaaeCl· 
cover. 

STUDIES· IN. SABBATH REFORK. 
A HAND BOOK.OI,THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWAKt). MOVEMENT. : . 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS-

10 centa each. '. .' '. , . 
A SABBATH CATECHISKFOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE--IO centa' ada. 
THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-IO cadi 

each.' . 
MAltING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. . . . . 
SABBA.TBLITERA~!I.COp_of.~ OD 

nno1J8 p ...... of., ".~' quilt .. ,.1riI1 .. be .. t 
OIl request witIa eacIaIUre 'of 1ft. ceatI·. III --.. fOr 
poatqe,toUl7.Id"-', ," ' " . , ' " " . '. 
A.IIBBI(;AR' • .&. •• A .... ,· ...... ~·"(i .. I'I. 

. , PI ........ Jrew .. ~', . 

Milton,: 

·AlhLN.Y.· 
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-The Denominational Building 
will stand'to the world as an 
-eviden.ce .of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it and 
so m.ake known your faith? 

, 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treas., _ 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

. . 
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THE STAR 
Geo .... I. SUI_--

Th. plaaeta, that .... C ...... bim _d 5 ...... -. of Go.I,. 
0. Cliriat ... _pt of, 01.,. , .. 
St ... ia tII.ir ••••• Dly com'ae •• dearol. -.,: 
Wlail. all ia .p1 •• or fromt.eir~ ... ty ..... t, -. . 
The Star of D.y came fortla to .... O.lat·- -
To t ... that d •• O i. cIarImea. of th ••• rth._ 

True Lia.i of. ~ht I -
Th.t •• _tia. .1001II e1i.peI., _ -; .. 
A..t c ...... f.r the. Blol. aM ba .... : of .iD, 1 ' l - . 
Tlaatqhteaa po •• I'ty'. -di.tre.., ... dl7~ 1ta.p.1ean of, pW, .. 
TIi.t lOOt ....... y.-lif.'. bitter m.,." f ;.. t. . .'. _'. .-
A..t mak. tII.f.aaot'. I ...... to .lao • • i .. tv .... ·P........ . 
S~ 01 oar Lif.!· ". 
J.R tm our time, ••• d do.. th,. liaht, 
ADd kiadle. each h.nI· ..... fro ... ~ the &nt of clauitr': 
Th_ froBl that hoI,. fi... .haIl .pri •• ,.-' . . -. 

. Allo •• n from • barrea aoiI, 
P •• ce •• d .GOd wUI: ." -. - . 
Aad ...... all eriJ. tlioaalit .Dd 1i.1red ao.., toaetla.joB •• _ 
la.tnutiDa ... it,._ : . , 
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